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STUDENT PUBLICATION of EASTERN TEACHERS COLLEGE &
VOL. VIL

PROWLER ON MAROONS GO
NET PLAYERS TO TOURNEY

RICHMOND.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1930

Eastern Teachers College Basketball Squad

Shame Not Enough Basket! Eastern Leaves to Participate
ball Players to go Around,
in First Southern BasGirls; "Hash" Chapel
ketball Tilt

NUMBSR 9

AUDITORIUM
MAGNIFICENT
New Assembly HaU at Eastern is Ultimate in Artistic Beauty and Comfort

GUM PARKING PROBLEM TIGERS TOP WESLEYAN

NEXT CONCERT MCIL 25
Coach Turkey Hughes and eight
Oh, well, about all I know Is what
I see and hear about the campus of his Maroons boarded the 2:15
and I haven't been hearln much bus this afternoon enroute to atJJZJm&n*
Brock auditorium
and seeln little for the past two tend the first Southern IntercolleersS™ Kentu<*y State Teachweeks. You know, theres somethln giate Athletic Association tournaf rmaUy
nSh?w,fh
TB""^numon
°
°Pened
£
of an art In this business of seeln ment to which an Eastern KenPKMV«I «
by the
and hearln things. Just to" be able tucky State Teachers College team
Jval
Opera
Company
of
Rossi!
ni's comic opera, •The Barber of
to see all thats goin on and a little has ever been Invited.
Accompanying Turkey and his
Seville."
more Is great. Y, one can get a
team
were
Fred
Dial,
editor
of
ThS
kick—yep, a great kick sometimes—
Undoubtedly the most spacious
Progress, student publication at
and
rite out of It.
completely equipped auditor!8ay, how you like the way our Eastern, and "Rabbit" Waldrop,
student
manager.
At
Lexington
the
proved last
fellers played ball this winter?
to be accurately
squad boarded the 4:50 train for
designed for acoustical
Now that their season Is over I Louisville
excellence ■-'
where three other Kenguess one could say a little about tucky teams Joined them and all
and every word spoken, every"note
them. The other mornin those fel- four were to continue to Jackson,
lers were Introduced to every body Miss., in a special car.
down in chapel..,The students seem
The other Kentucky teams atto take to them rite well. You tending the tourney are Georgetown
know it Is a shame that there College Tigers, winners of the Ken-*
aren't enough basketball boys to go tucky 8. I. A. A. tournament held
around. But, girls, I wouldn't mind at Winchester last week; Kentucky
that. You see I noticed a thing or Wesleyan Panthers, who finished in
and comfortable 'arrangeniente tf,
two the other mornin that that fel- second place in the pre-tourney
e
m agnmCent
ler what introduced them failed to season, and the University of LoucomforT** ta re'*~and
see. You see, "Turkey" Hughes isville Cardinals, who won the
was on one end of the line and championship of the state on their
snrPrl "^-capacity audience of l "Rabbit" Waldrop on the other. pre-tournament record.
Maroons,
advanced
sE £2*X* «*»* ^t only
th e - semi-final round of the Kentucky S I A A. 2e
Thats pretty good, doncha know,
Two of the Kentucky teams are
MgWUdgtt body of Eastern, but the
and a perfectly good bunch of bas- in the upper bracket and two in tournament by defeating Transylvania, finished the scheduled season with a record of ten victories" and townspeople of Richmond si Xu2
ketball players between the Turkey the lower. Eastern and Kentucky four-defeats In the S. I. A. A. and a recorl of .-thirteen victories and five defeats during the entire music lovers from surroundiiur
upport
and the Rabbit. I could have told Wesleyan both drew in the lower season.
you a lot more about them than bracket. The Maroons meet Erskine,
Whlch may
i.
B Presented in
In the S. I. A. A. Eastern defeated Kentucky Wesleyan twice, Western twice, Georgetown twice and ^L
that feller did. I think it was a undefeated this year, in the first
the new auditorium.
The last named teams defeated Eastern once
tne ex
dirty trick to tell on those boys just game, while the Panthers drew Cen- Louisville, Berea, Transylvania and Centre once each.
..& ^ ..
Pre8sed hope of the
cause they are married. I could tenary of Louisiana Georgetown each, two of them by one point and the other two by four points.
and
University
of
Louisville
are
in
have told you that certain fellers in
By defeating Transylvania the Maroons bro:e a record for never before in the history of 22"£. clUzens °f Richmond that
that bunch like brunettes, fact the the upper bracket, meeting LouisiMMi advantageous use of the new
the
state tourney has an Eastern five survived the first round,
cl06er
matter is they all like brunettes, ana Polytechnic Institute and Mis.Turkey Hughes' success with
wtfwtwSng
bJ
oept some don't mind If their teeth sissippi, respectively in the opening his sophomores has been exceptional and the season has been climaWt' with an invitation to the ttJfe
ot
STJ&J***!
Richmond
and
games.
are out—the girls' teeth.' Guess the
southern tournament at Jackson, Miss.
01
It Is understood that the tournareason they all fall for the same
Seated, left to right; Triplett, guard; Melton, forward; Adams, Center; Z. Hale, guard; H. Hale, M?reaped *** ■*"»"»
ment
will
be
played
in
a
two
brackshade of color is because the coach
Members
of
the Festival Opera
has been preachin team work to em et round robin. Each team will meet forward. Standing, left to right, "Turkey" Hughes, coach; Spurlock, forward; Comett, center; Insko, Company were enthusiastic in their
and they don't want to split the each other team in the same brack- guard; Fryman guard; Lea, forward, Waldrop, student manager.
praise of the new building which
and then the teams in each
combination. Thats the business, et
bracket
with
the
best
percentage
boys, lets have team work. Oh, I will meet in the finals for the
ful in which they have played durcould have told you a lot about championship.- There are fourteen
ing their present tour, which is now
those fellers, but, any way, doncha teams in the tourney. Two of them
nearing a close. Their enthusiasm
think they have played great ball drew byes in the first round.
may be better appreciated when it
this year? I do. And I say hurrah
to known that the Woodland audiThe eight men who are making
for the Maroons.
torium was the scene of their acthe trip with Coach Hughes are
I attended the first chapel exer- Herman Hale, Bill Melton, Ben Adtivities on Tuesday night. The
else in the new buildin the other ams, Zelda Hale, Henry Triplett,
equipment of the stage also came in
mornin. It was a sorta "hash" Bill insko, Comett and Fryman.
for its share of their praise, alkind of chapel. You know, one of
though it is not yet fully equipped.
Georgetown's victory over Westhose kind In which a lot of things leyan resulted In the withdrawal of
I he next number on the fine arts
happen with moren one taking part Berea's tentative Invitation to par- Eastern Defeated in Heart- Bocard fouled Adams who hit it to two games follow:
course at Eastern will be presented
make the count Eastern 11, Wesand all that. Some on suggested ticipate in the tourney. The MounMarch 25 when Suzanne Kenyon
breaking; Struggle by leyan
WESLEYAN (18)
4.
that they or somebody provide a taineers were invited provided that
Player Pos. FG FT FM PF TP soprano, and Harry Forbman, vioWesleyan
18
to
17
Bocard hit a short field goal but Bocard
stronger stand for the platform. either Eastern, Wesleyan or Louis2 4 1 4 5 linist, appear In concert ..
P
Zelda retaliated with a side shot to Gallagher F
Now I am for that. A fellers got to ville won the tournament.
2
0 0 0 4
the seven point lead. Rose Wilson
The Georgetown victory was in
have somethln to lean on when hes
0
GEORGETOWN
WINS hold
1 0 2 0
F-C
went in for Gallagher. Zelda fouled Kertis
up there speakin. What the duce many respects the major upset of
0 0 0 4
2
G
Bocard
and
he
missed
the
first
one
the
tournament.
Very
few
persons
are those things for any way if they
Tolbert
G
1 0
1
1 2
Five men who have borne the but hit the second one to narrow Rose
aren't to lean on? And you see, expected the Tigers to come through
F
0 0 0 0 0
the
gap
to
six
points,
13
to
7.
Ben
when some members of our faculty but Eastern's battle against the brunt of the battles for Eastern
McCray
0 3 3
C
1 3
happen to be speakin it would take Panthers had taken too much out during the basketball season which Adams was charging Wilson, but
"Bullet"
missed
it
as
the
half
endIs
drawing
to
a
close
lost
a
heartof
them
and
they
found
themselves
a strong one to support them. It
Totals
7 9 4 8 18
was a grand suggestion and I am Impotent against an Inspired Tiger breaking 18 to 17 decision to the ed.
Students From Casey Peel
EASTERN
(17)
team.
Kentucky
Wesleyan
Panthers
yesBocard was charging and Zelda
for It Then that guest book. About
Player
Pos.
FG
FT
FM
PF
TP
Need of Group
terday
at
Winchester,
but
In
defeat,
Outside of the first five minutes
missed his foul shot. Zelda fouled Melton
the only thing wrong with it is the
3
2
F
1
7
1
Activity
fact that I haven't been asked to of the game Saturday night the as they have been in victory, they Bocard and he missed two tries at H. Hale
0
0
F
0
0
0
champions were always in the lead. I demonstrated to the satisfaction of the basket but Kertls got the ball
write my monicer in it. I thought Bocard,
Adams
C
0
3
3
2
3
Tolbert and Kertls shot I the 2,000 persons present their mas- and flipped one in from the side.
they wanted important persons in
Z. Hale
G
3
1
2
2
1
Into the ranks of Eastern each
for the Panthers in the first tery of the net game.
Wilson shoved Ben and the Carr Triplett
it. If I don't know I am impor- crips
G
2
0
0
1
4
year pours a horde of Casey's fair
few minutes to take a six to nothCreeker
hit
It
but
Gallagher
sank
Some will say mat had "Buddy"'
tant, who does? Nobody? Well, ing lead. But then the Tiger scor2, and daughters. They are
thats a bull's eye for you. Then I ing machine began to operate. Clel- Bocard not been ejected from the a long one to narrow the margin to
Totals
6
8
5
6
17
a
0f
points, 14 to 111 Eastern took
^era
am also fer what one portly—Noah and sank a foul shot and a short Panther lineup on account of per- three
Referee: Lane. Umpire: Herring- ■*£*„
come here ft??
because they
believe^o
in
time out.
sonal
fouls
the
Maroons
would
have
says thats a good word—Individual field goal and then Cawthorne, who
ton.
Eastern,
her
principles
and
what
won.
Some
will
avow
that
had
the
Here Bocard made his fourth perhad to say about takin care of the began the tournament as a substiWestern
Georgetown
froze the ball when they sonal and Big McCray went in at
^nJl*? to °ffer. They are not enseats and everythln. About leavin tute and finished It on all the all- Maroons
Lawrence
(9)
..F.
.
Lancaster
(6)
rolled
in the college classes of the
got
a
seven
point
lead
ih
the
first
the gum out side or puttln it in- state team, came through with half they would have emerged the center, Wilson shifting to forward. Rogers (6)
F. Cawthorne (14) institution merely to increase their
Melton
missed
his
foul
shot.
Mcside. Say, that gum business just three crips to give the Tigers a victors. But none will dare say that
Vickers (6) ...O. ... Cleland (8) number of college hours, nor does
reminds me of a little incident that three point lead, which was cut to those boys did not give all they Cray held Zelda and he missed. Stansbury
o.
Meyer £* attending school add greatly
Gallagher
hit
another
long
field
happened down there the night of two points at half time, 11 to 9.
G. .... Offutt Ca) to their annual salary, but upon
had, did not fight every minute, goal and the count was Eastern 14, T. Elrod
the Opera There Is one certain inEarly In the second half, Tolbert, and none will dare deny that those Wesleyan 13. Wilson fouled Ben
Substitutes: Western — Baker, them rests the responsibility of the
dividual in this here school that Wesleyan back guard, collapsed and self-same Maroons, even though de- and he hit it to make the margin Bryant (2), Vaughn, L. Elrod. education of some 4,000 boys and
carried some gum—a gumm—over had to be carried from the floor. feated, played the game from start two points again. Kertis went in for Georgetown Garth (2), Jones (2), girls who attend the schools of
there In her—oh, excuse me, I The Panthers were never able to to finish.
Casey county.
a crip and the score was tied at Rice.
didn't mean to say her, but now I overtake the Bengals and Clelland
Referee: Lane. Umpire: HarringCasey county Is one of the largest
One good team can't beat anoth- 15 all. Eastern took time out with
have already gone and done it- controlled the tip-off in the second er good team all the time. Twice twelve minutes left to play.
ton.
of the state. There are 83 school
watch. She wanted to follow in- half to allow the Tigers to play a during the season the Maroons had
districts in the county requiring 95
Ben fouled McCray as he shot
structions to the letter, so she park- stalling game.
teachers. Forty-five of that numtaken the measure of Rip Van Win- and the Rube made one, then anGeorgetown got the winners' tro- kle's team In decisive manner, Lut other of his foul tries. The Maroons
ed her gum outside, and doncha
ber is enrolled at Eastern at the
know, IT got lost. She found it all- phy, a silver basketball, while Wes- yesterday the Panthers refused to were not through yet and after
present time and more will enroll at
right, the next mornin, but the leyan took the runner-up trophy. be beaten and to that bulk of a boy trying valiantly to penetrate the
mid-semester and at the opening of
Tolbert
was
voted
the
most
valuable
poor child didn't get a wink of
known as Rube McCray goes the Wesleyan defense Iriplett blasted
the summer school.
sleep because, well, because she man to his team and the sports- major portion of credit for the vie- | awa.y from mid fl ,J» sink one to
Believing that In union there is
thought she had lost her gum. I manship cup went to the University tory.
j again- knoC the, count But shortly
WINCHESTER, Ky., Feb. 20—The strength, on February 14 a Casey
sorta like that gavel idea too. It of Louisville. Four Wesleyan playthereafter
"Triplete
charged
McCray
county club was organized-. This
An attempt to put down on paper
has always been my idea that one ers and one Georgetown man were the events of that classic of Ken- and again .the" Rube walked up to Meandering Maroons of Eastern club was formed because the stutook
the
opening
game
of
the
1930
placed
on
the
all-tournament
team.
of those things is to stop noise by
dents from this county felt a need
tucky S. I. A. A. basketball would the mark and swished one through
hittin on a table or somethln. Well Cawthorne, of Georgetown, was the tax the capacities of a Grantland the net and the scoring for both Kentucky S. I. A. A. basketball for better acquaintance. It is
tournament
by
defeating
the
Tranonly
other
man
so
honored.
Bocard
I like that use of it too. And if
Rice or a Fuzzy Woodruff. The te- teams was over.
hoped that many minor social acwas placed at the other forward, naclous
Six minutes remained to play. sylvania College Pioneers 32 to 18
they will let me be the royal keeper Wllson
at center, Kertls and Tol- ■
Bearding, the brilliant floor From Kertls to Gallagher to Tolbert here this afternoon. Tranay was tivities may be planned and carried
of the gavel I hereby do solemnly bert at guards.
work, the indefatigable play of all
never in the lead daring the game. out
affirm—I don't swear—that all unthe men who participated rose to went the ball, all the time under The score at the half was Eastern
The
lineups
and
summary:
necessary noise will be henceforth—
heights not to be fairly described by the Wesleyan basket. Five minutes 11; Transy 8.
to play and still the ball twirled
GEORGETOWN (20)
I read that word too—and from
the written word.
The Maroons played ragged* ball
about the Weseyan end of the floor.
Player Pos. FG FT FM PP TP
now on immediately rapped over
in the first half bnt came back In
That
first
half
drive
of
the
MaOnce
or
twice
it
was
a
Jump
ball
Lancaster
P
0
the head and forthwith—I like that
roons, led by Bill Melton, which but most of the time it was a Pan- the second period to swamp the
0
word too—dropped thru the trap Cawthorne F
gave the Easterners a 13 to 7 lead ther who got it and when it was Pioneers under an avalanche of
Cleland
C
1
doors on the stage down into the
at the end of the first period, was one of the Hughesmen all efforts to goals. Adams and Melton both
G
2
jnuatc rooms where they belong. I Offutt
magnificent. The second half rally penetrate the defense were unavail- went out via the four' personal
G
1
T. E. McDonough, head of the deadmit that would be hard on the Meyer
route early in the second half, but
of the Panthers which found them ing.
Garth
G
0
partment of physical welfare, anspeaker, but it would be soft for
Cornett
and
Inskft
who
replaced
Just three points short of. a tie
Melton fouled Tolbert but "Hawkthem compared to the pain they inBocard went out on personals shaw" missed it. Three minutes to them, played excellent balL Insko nounced recently that a basketball
Totals
8 13 4 8 20 when
flict sometimes. Well, now that we
was Just as great. McCray's feat of play and the crowd was wild. Still replaced Triplett at guard and Trip tournament composed of representative teams from the various
. have him, her or it In the hole, lets
hitting three foul goals out of that stalling, freezing game. Wes- took a forward position,
WESLEYAN (17)
Zelda Hale led the scoring for classes and one from the Normal
put the cover on
three tries after a layoff of four leyan took time out and asked for
Player Pos. FG FT FM PF TP days from practice Is one seldom
Well, folks, it looks like I have
the time to play. A minute and 40 Eastern with ten points while Her- School would get under way Monduplicated. And the battle of the seconds. Dribble, pass, another drib- man Hale was close behind with day of next week.
run out of somethln to say, Just Ut- Bocard
Maroons to score during the final ble, another pass, and still the Pan- nine. Curtice and Speaks tallied fire
All teams will be composed of
terly hit a stone wall, the spring Gallagher
Wilson
six minutes of "play,*futile though thers clung to that ball to hold that points each for Transylvania.
boys from the class they are reprehas gone dry. So I guess I just as Kertls
IL was, defies portrayal.
O
senting. Every team will play
well cover up the old machine and Tolbert
one point lead. Faster and faster
every other team. The winner will
quit Will be seeln you.
BUI
Melton
started
the
festivities
the
play
became
as
ten
men
batBrother Act Shows Way
McCray
be that team standing highest In
within a minute after the game had tled but finally, and It seemed an
—THE PROWLER
Hatcher
of games won at the end
started by hitting one from the side age to Wesleyan but only a second
O
to Kentucky's Cage Five number
about even with the foul line. Again to Eastern, the gun sounded.
LEXINGTON, Ky, Feb. 24 W— of the tournament.
After the class tournament has
Bill looped one in from the side
Tonight Wesleyan will meet A brother act that learned all its
graduate. Mr. Clevenger is a be- and Wesleyan took time out. Mel- Georgetown in the finals of the basketball in college Is pacing Ken- been finished Mr. McDonough will
liever in the adage, "You're never ton hit another from the same posi- tourney. Georgetown defeated the tucky's basketball quint, dark horse select the best players from each
too old to learn," but on the other tion but Referee Frank Lane said Western Teachers by a 34 to 23 in the Southern Conference title team and have them draw names
was walking and It did not count last night. Cawthorne led the tournament starting in Atlanta from a hat to complete their teams.
hand disapproves of the old saying he
Then these teams will play a series
attack with five field goals and February 28.
PRESTONBURO, Ky., Feb. 24— which runs, "You can't teach an count.
Gallagher hit a short one from three of three foul shots. The Tigers
(JP)—When James Clevenger, 60, old dog new tricks."
The brothers, Lawrence and Lew- of games.
the side for Wesleyan's first points had an 18 to 10 lead at the half is McOinnls, of Leixngton, play
No varsity or freshman basketball
entered Preetonburg high school
"A number of people have told
Triplett sank a long, long one and were never headed thereafter. guard and forward respectively. player will be allowed to take part
here this week he became probably me that a high school education but
the center of Hie rfloor. Bo- lgbp Diddle five played hard but Lawrence, known as "Big," cap- In this tournament although they
the oldest high school freshman in will never do me any good, but I from
card retaliated with a crip to make
America.
don't agree withi them,"
them, the veteran (the score Eastern 6, Wesleyan 4. TOR- MSM'l—BmUim imuse-"oH tained the Wildcats last year. He will be used as officials for both
Main street. Call or see Golden is a senior and his brothers dubbed tournaments.
Though Mr. Clevenger has been teacher says. "What
What I learn will Bocard fouled Zelda Hale and
ana he
ho
& Matherly.
tu th sat tf
Mr. McDonough hopes to get
"Little," is a Junior.
teaching for 41 years and holds a be beneficial, and, besides, being in made it good. Tolnert fouled Melnot overtake the flying BenThe Blue Grass cage entry has tournaments under way in a numteacher's certificate for life, he is school now recalls to my mind old i ton and he hit it Bill again come could
gals.
lost only one conference game, to ber of games as soon as the weather
determined to become a high school school day*e
—
.. _Jifarough with along field goal and
The lineups and summaries of the Tennessee.
will permit outside playing.
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Maroons Lose to Ky. Wesleyan
by One Point in Semi-Finah

CASETCOUNTY
CLUB FORMED

EASTERN TOPS
TRANSY FIVE

NETli0URNEY
TO BE PLAYED

Man, 60, Enters as
High School Pupil
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THE EASTERN PROGRESS

The Eastern Progress
f

•»*»-..

Beautify the campus.
Better sidewalks to and across the campus.
A stadium In the natural bowl back of the
gymnasium.
A new gymnasium,
More student Jobs.
Student government.
Extension gf^xtra-curricular activities.
To Much Work
Several times in the past few months there
has been more or less said thru the columns of
this paper about extra-curricular activities of
the campus. One of the planks of the Progress Platform for Eastern is, "Extension of
extra-curricular activities."
There seems to be little regard for the idea
of extension of extra activities about the campaus. Few people have too much to do.
If more people could be convinced that they
are capable of doing more than the "law" requires every one concerned would be happier.
There is little regard on the part of some of
our faculty members, we are sorry to note,
with respect to asking students to do ■more und
more in the form of outside work. Recently
several students were asked to act as ushers in
the new auditorium. Many of the students
asked to do this work are already overworked.
Taking them for that work pulled them away
from other work that made more work for
others that are already over-loaded. Finally
making work for those pressed into service as
ushers and causing others to carry a heavier
load in order to get work done that the first
group had to leave undone.
We are firm believers in the student body of
Eastern. Just because a certain boy or girl
has done a job well in the past is no indication
that he or she is the only one on the campus
4h at can accept and handle responsibilities.
That student that has done good work in the
/Tl
past will falter after while, because a superman cannot continue under more than a normal load for long.
Find new persons and get more shoulders
to the wheel. New ones have to be initiated
some time. Why not mix them with the already seasoned ones, thereby making the load
lighter for every one and insure a continuous
process rather than a broken one because all
the old work horses have either gone or broken

The Nev> Auditorium

■

ALUMNI NEWS

Last week the Hiram Brock auditorium was
opened for use.. It is the finest building of its
kind in the state as well as the south, according
to educators who have visited here recently.
Ypur father, mother, brother, sister and
friends provided the new building for yqu thru
the General Assembly, of course. It was given
because they believe in you and are of the opinion that the best is not too good for you. They
want you to have opportunities and advan^
tages equal to boys and girls of other colleges.
They want you to have as pleasant surroundings as it is possible to make. They appreciate your chance for an education. Then, it
is up to you to show your appreciation of such
attention by taking the very best of care of
HAZEL CALICO
those things given for your use.
1929 Alumnus
Calico is teaching science In
Several times within the* past month it has theMiss
Greenup, Ky., high school. To
been necessary to call attention, thru the,col- classes in biology, one class in
physics and two classes in general
ums of this paper, to thoughtless carele^ftfiess science
are surely enough to keep
on the part of some few of our students in that her busy. But, even so, she is
sponsor for one, of the literary sothey persist in marring the walls of several of cieties
and assists in the Girls Rethe buildings about the campus. The walls serve work.
Even tho one is prone to quesof the administration building have been pencil tion
the usual comments found in
marked until they are unsightly. Recently a school annual, we are tempted to
this: "Few could acleve all
some one has marked the walls of the Univer- quote
that she has accomplished. Her sosity building along the stairways all of which cial disposition and her ability to
maintain a jovial smile In the face
was unnecessary.
of most trying circumstances are
It is hoped that such practice will not be responsible for her success." We
presume that he who penned those
started in the auditorium. Leave your gum lines was no mean prophet. May
outsit and you won't have it to stick on a seat. her "Jolly disposition" remain a
source of power regardless of the
Keep your pencils and knives in your pockets routine of the class room.
The Ohio river with its boats
and then the temptation to scratch and mark "that
pass in the night" is one of
the back of seats won't be so great.
the sources of excitement for Hazel.
have not been able to learn Just
It is the duty of every individual to see to it We
why this "moonlit stream" holds
that some thoughtless soul doesn't maj the such fascination for her. But her
many friends at Eastern wish her
building, furniture, equipment or anything else success
in whatever she undertakes.
about the campus. Why not do your duty?
CAMPUS PHILOSOPHER
The Opera House, local theater, has been
unusually courteous this year. They have
maintained a standing invitation to the basketball boys, allowing them a free show after
every game won. We appreciate the interest
shown by the townspeople and believe they are
more willing to back a good, clean playing,
winning team.
Thruout the year we have used sports stories
at one time or another written by Jimmy Miller, local newspaper man. Most of the time
his stories have been used without his "by line."
We are glad to use this means of recognizing
Mr. Miller's contributions.

COVINGTON!
Covington has long been one of
the centers for loyal Easternites.
What has become of the Eastern
Club that was once so active? This
is to remind them that we have
been missing these reports that
meant so much to us. There are
more than one hundred former
Eastern students located in or near
Covington and yet, we have had
very little news from them this
year.
Miss Bess White paid her alumni
dues and we trust that she has
been reading the news In the Progress but we have been waiting
eagerly for the promised news report from her.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rush, of Covington, recently visited Dr. and
Mrs. Kennamer, of Richmond. Mr.
Rush is teaching in Holmes high
school and will complete his work
at University of Cincinnati for the
master's degree this year. They reassured us that there is much news
of interest concerning former Eastern students now in Covington. At
least we might have a roll call with
the addresses of all alumni for record. Our new filing case has plenty
of space.

Mr. Canfield, the "James" to our athletic
teams, has been unusually courteous this season, giving all the attention needed and a little
more over for the comfort and welfare of the
boys when they were on road trips. Mr. Canfield has been a loyal supporter of athletic
teams of the two schools in Richmond for a Cyril Williams Elected Presinumber of years. One of his greatest contri- dent, Erwin Holder Chosen
Secretary-Treasurer
butions has been in the form of a timing device used at all games to keep the audience PLAN TO GIVE PROGRAM
informed as to the amount of time to be
A mobilization of forces last
played.

MEN'S GLEE
CLUB FORMED

One of the necessary evils of the business
world seems to be the "yes man," agreeing
with everything the boss has to say. After atSocial Hour
tending college for a spell one decides the
Since Burnam hall was completed, some "yes man" has other fields than the business
two years ago, it has been customary for the world.
boys and girls to enjoy a social hour together
in the parlor of that building after their evening
We have about come to the conclusion that
meal, a very beautiful custom.
the surest way to be immune to voluminous
Vorious situations have arisen within the dissertations on various aspects of conduct in
past few weeks that makes it unpleasant and the parlor of Burnam hall is to be elected to
annoying to those that really care to gather the General Assembly.
there for a short period in the evening and relax from the strain of the day's work to refresh
Those students who take the attitude that
themselves for a few more hours of work betheir job back home doesn't depend on their
fore the day is done.
going to chapel need be reminded that "a cake
For some time various students seem to inbaked on one side is only half done."
sist on doing those little things about the parlor, designed in their very intent, to make it unYour autograph may be priceless some
pleasant for those in charge. The administraday,
but who wants to remove the wall of a
tion is more than willing that you should take
building
to get it?
reasonable advantage of every opportunity for
recreation, but in keeping with true gentlemen.
Several of the students have been cutting
It is rather unfortunate that several of our
young men should cause all the disturbance of across the lawn in front of Burnam hall on
last Sunday night. Probably it was only a the way to and from the cafeteria. At the
natural sequence after the way one of our present time a strip of grass is practically killed
visitors was allowed to carry on the night be- by the "cutters." Why not stay on the walks
fore, literally and figuratively making a jack- and preserve the beauty of the lawn?
ass of himself. But is that any excuse for the
boys of the college making a nuisance of themIt is a shame that the Maroon basketball
selves?
team can't have a gymnasium that they can
We believe the majority of the boys and play in. True, we have one, but it won't hold
girls want the social hour each evening. We the crowds that come out to see the Maroons
know that the majority of them behave as they in action. Why not have a gym worthy of
should and it is to that few who either do not the team?
care, do not know how to conduct themselves
or thru pure spite carry on as they do that we
The best way to settle a difficulty is with
appeal. If you can't act the part of a gentle- the other fellow and not with everyone not
man stay away from the parlor of Bumam.
concerned.
down?

•

&

Monday night brought forth a band
of little less than twenty-five men
who made themselves heard In the
process of reorganization of the
Men's Glee Club. The officers
chosen were Cyril Williams, president; Edwin Holder, secretarytreasurer. Upon reflecting that a
librarian would prove a valuable asset, and no musician so scholarly as
Ray Wright was available, so that
club, with a purpose, chose Ray to
act in that capacity.
The Men's Olee Club will help to
put over an event of distinct collegiate atmosphere in April. A vocal
symphony of female voices from
Oberlln College is coming to strut
their stuff sometime in April, the
date to be announced later. We
hope the male and female glee
clubs of Eastern will be Justified in
accrediting to us an appreciation of
this type of entertainment—Justified thru the presence of all Easterners.

SEATED BY CLASSES

Mr. M. E. Mattox, registrar, has
had charge of the checking of
chapel attendance all year. He
called a meeting of the presidents
of the various classes Monday and
they agreed on a seating arrangement In which the students will be
seated by classes. Each class will
be responsible for the checking of
their own group.

'St. *,.

'•>

College Girls Make
The Best Mothers
"Recenfiy a dean of women has
added tolny Joy in this debate, by
defining indirectly her idea of a
good mother," says Maude Parker
In the January College Humor
opening her article on "Collegiate
Mothers," with a quotation from the
dean's article: "The modern college girl is intelligent, cultured, capable and Industrious, but she is
not a great success as a home
maker, wife and mother. . . . Intelligent young women resent the
implication that they are only fit
to cook the meals and wash dishes.
Then there Is a crack about the
study of higher mathematics causing them dissatisfaction with 'performing tasks which a high grade
moron could do equally welL'
"Concisely expressed, the dean
believes the test of a good mother
lies in her happy willingness to
wash dishes and cook I
"And right there is where I take
my Joyful departure from the professor's theories. For to me the one
and only test of a good mother is
that she shall prepare her children
physically, mentally and phychologically for the fullest and happiest lives possible. On each one
of these counts the college girl is
more apt to succeed than her untrained equal.
"Surely, no one can maintain
that four additional years of education will warp a woman's fundamental years of education will warp
a woman's fundamental and primitive love for her children. Therefore, all college training can do is
to provide her with greater insight
into how this material love can be
intelligently translated. To assume
that Its highest expression lies in
the personal sterilization of feeding
bottles is a shocking belittlement of
a life-work. Motherhood Is such a
vast and unending Job that it calls
for every bit of intelligence and
training a woman can acquire in
college and out. The qualities
which education should develop—
Judgment, resourcefulness, regard
for authoritative sources of Information on any giben subject ( with
its corollary of •skepticism about
hearsay and superstition), openmlndedness and the capacity for
logical thought—are the very qualities most needed in this difficult
profession of maternity. For good
measure, one might add an enriched cultural background.
"The practical application of

these begins with the fact that as
a rule college girls marry at a later
age than girls who do not go to college. On the theory of chances,
therefore, they will be less irresponsible and more competent and
poised when they do marry. Probably the first duty of a conscientious mother is to select the nearly
perfect father, and one likes to
think this can be done with fewer
chances of failure by the Mature
woman.
"The actual physical care of the
child again requires professional
guidance, and I should like to call
attention to the fact that our national Infant mortality rate has
markedly decreased since women began to accept the wisdom of experienced medical specialists, and
discount the hearsay of an untrained older generation."

To the Editor of the Progress:
The Fine Arts Committee wishes
to thank the student body of Eastern for the splendid cooperation
shown in making our recent number, "The Barber of Seville," such a
pronounced success. The artists
themselves were unreserved in their
praises of the gracious reception accorded them by the audience, and
of the beauty of the new auditorium. We feel that these expressions
of appreciation should reach the
students of Eastern since they are
the ones who made them possible.
Very truly yours,
PEAR BUCHANAN,
Chairman, Fine Arts Committee

BAXTORIA
CAFE
Serves the Best
of

Everything
To Eat
FOUNTAIN SBRVICE
M. L. THOMPSON

THE

PARKETTE CAFE
The Home Of Good Eats
MEET YOUR FRIENDS HERE

=8oWAmUK(S=
SECOND STREET

RICHMOND.

February Clearance
Economies Now On
SEMI-ANNUAL

SHOE
SALE!
stock reducing sale

A
of
our $5 Save Arch Footwear.
Smart styles in
kids, patents, and
suedes. All colors. High, med- _ I
ium and low %J
heels. All widths.

!$Q85

Men Can Save Here!

"Emery" Shirts

Hosiery Sale!
Pure SilkFull Fashioned—
Goldsmith's own brand. A
hosiery that once you've
worn it, you'll wear no
other kind. Unequalled for
beauty, sheerness and wear.
Sizes 8>i to 10.

$1.19 Pair
For A Limited Time!
Men's Reg. $1

White and fast colors;
collar attached style.

Silk Neckwear

The shirt that well dressed
men have adopted as the best
made shirt anywhere,
at this low price. All
lull cut styles. Handsomely finished like
high priced shirts. See
these at only

Ties to satisfy a city of men,
their preferences and their
tastes. All wool
lined.
College
stripes, dots and
solid colors.
Choice
,

I

65c

Eastern Students are always Welcomed
50c Woodbury's Face Cream .
_.89c
26c Woodbury's Face Cream
,19c
25c Woodbury's Facial Soap
19c
$1.00 Coty's Face Powder
89c
65c Ponds Face Creams Jars —_
69c
55c Ponds Cream
29c
$1.00 Size Listerine
89c
25c Ponds Cream Tubes
r

50c
25c
25c
60c
50c
50c
25c

«

LETTER BOX

WELCOME STUDENTS

ELKS' BLDG.

*

Size Listerine
Size Listerine
Listerine Tooth Paste
Ipana Tooth Paste
Pepsodent Tooth Paste
Pebeco Tooth Paste
Packers Tar Soap
19c

STOCKTON'S DRUG STORE

:
i_

89c
19c
19c
89c
39c
42c
19c
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Social & Personal
SOCIETY NEWS
A "get-acquainted" meeting of
the Sigma Tail Pi was held in the
recreation room of Bumam hall
Tuesday night, February 18. Old
and new members were present.
The Misses Lee and Lingenfelser
will tetertain with a bridge party
February 20 at 7 o'clock in the recreation room of Burnam halL
INFORMAL DINNER
Miss Marie L. Roberts, dean of
women at Teachers College, was
hostess at dinner Thursday evening
at the recreation room of Burnam
hall honoring .Mrs. A. J. Donovan,
of Maysville, the house guest of her
son. President Donovan, and Mrs.
Donovan, and Mrs. Samuel Pollitt,
of Vanceburg, the guest of her
daughter, Miss Mabel Pollitt.
Covers were laid for Miss Roberts, Mrs. Donovan, Mrs. Pollitt,
Mrs. H». L. Donovan, Mrs. T. J.
Coates, Mrs. C. H. Buchanan, Mrs.
Burrter, Misses Mary Sullivan,
Edith McElvaine and Mabel Pollitt.

ENTERTAINED AT LUNCHEON
Mrs. H L Donovan was hostess
at luncheon Saturday in compliment to Miss Nettie Kate Evans
and guests, Misses Helen Boswell
and Ollle Morgan, of Louisville.
Other guests were Miss Mabel
Pollitt and guests, Mrs. Samuel Pollitt, of Vanceburg, Mrs. A. J. Donovan, Miss'Edith Ford and Miss
Evans.
--.
THE CANTERBURY CLUB
The members of the Canterbury
Club were guests to Mr. and Mrs.
Roy B. Clark for their last meeting.
The entertainment of the hour was
a program consisting of reviews of
most recent books. Following this
came the real enjoyment ^ the
form of Mrs. Clark's delicious dinner.
There are certain things afoot in
that club that portend of success
and greater activity of the club
than in the past. They have added a clause to their constitution
which will admit to the club any
sophomore, junior or senior who is
especially interested in literary
work and has a standing of B in
English. Heretofore only those who
are majoring or minoring in English with a grade of B have been
eligible for membership. The above
conditions, however, allow only a
maximum of one-fifth the total
membership of the club to be
chosen under these conditions.
There is to be a dinner party
given by the club in two weeks. It
will probably be in the recreation
room of Burnam hall. All members
are invited. Special Invitations will
be aent others who are not members.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Oliii Chassell, little son of Dean
Homer E. Cooper and Mrs. Cooper,
entertained a number of friends at
his home in Wallace court in honor
of his fifth birth anniversary.
Games were enjoyed and many
pretty gifts were received.
His guests Included Misses Dorothy Myers, Bettie Neil and Gene
Elder, Kitty Burnam, Jean Murback, Nancy Lee Lassiter, Helen
Floyd, Bert Johnson, Jr., Carl
Schilling, Charles and James Floyd
and Henry Chassell Cooper.
Miss Minnie Matherly of HarMiss Eileen Floyd assisted In en- rodsburg visited her sister, Martertaining the guests.
Jorie, over the week end.
Mrs. Hermon Horton spent- the
week end with her husband and
Visit
"
friends.
Mr. Charles Hood of Georgetown
MADISON BARBER
College spent Saturday and Sunday
SHOP
with his sister, Ada flood.
The Shop for the Students
Miss Bertha Meece of Danville,
Ky., spent the week end with
Blanche Wimble.
Miss Fleming of Danville spent
VISIT
the week ned with her sister, Emma
Lee.
Miss Edna Terrell and Miss Virginia Johnson were the guests of
Going to and From
Mrs. F. A. Engle on Friday.
ij
Town
Mrs.
Myrtle
Lanthram
of
Owingsville spent the week end at
Swrtft Second Street.
home.

MEMBERS OF NET SQUAD

• -

"Barber of Seville" by Festival Opera
Company, is Acclaimed hi Brilliant
Opening of Eastern's ^ew^uditorium
DONOVAN, COOPER
ATTEND MEETING

Standing, "Rabbit" Waldrop, student manager. Seated, left, John
Fouts; right, Bill Cornett. Fouts did not return to school for the second semester. Bill Cornett, seeing littel action in matched games, has
shown his worth when he had a chance. "Rabbit" won his letter In
football last fall and cavorts around the hot corner during the baseball
season.

President H L. Donovan and
Dean Homer E. Cooper left last
Wednesday and were gone the rest
of the week attending a meeting
of the American Association of
Teachers Colleges at Atlantic City.
They Will appear on the program
during the meeting with Dr. Donovan discussing "Computation" of
Teachers' Loads in Teachers Colleges." Dean Cooper will briefly
discuss "What We are Doing to Improve Instruction." Dr. Donovan is
a member of the committee on
standards and will be in attendance
with the committee on their regular business. Both men will attend
some of the meetings of the department of superintendents of the
N. E. A.

ORATORICAL
CONTEST ON

By WILL B. HILL
(Manager Pine Arts Course, Western Teachers College, Bowling
Green, Kentucky)
An audience of 1,500 assembled to
hear Rossini's charming opera, "The
Barber of Seville," sung by the Festival Opera Company In the beautiful new Brock Auditorium at
Eastern Teachers College last evening. Parties from Irvine, Berea,
Lexington and Bowling Green, as
well as hundreds of local patrons
of the school, braved the inclement weather to hear the opera, and
were fully rewarded by the magnificent voices of the distinguished
artists who captivated their audience from start to finish and were
greeted with hearty applause
throughout the evening.
No more beautiful voice has been
heard In Richmond than that of
Melvena Passmore as the captivating Rosina. Her aria "Una Voce
Poca Fa" (A Little Voice I Hear),
with its coloratura cadezas, revealed a flawless technique and a
voice of superb flexibility, range
and beauty. Enchanting quality,
diction and intonation marked her
every number and drew storms of
applause for her extra solo in the
lesson scene.
Rhys Rees Morgan was admirably
cast as Count Almaviva and proved
a charming lover. A beautiful voice,
perfectly controlled, delighted his
audience and fully sustained his International reputation as a singer
of first rank.
Henri Scott, veteran basso of the
Metropolitan Opera, of the Chicago
Civic Opera and of many others,
was cast as Don Basillo, the music
master. In every way Mr. Scott revealed himself a master of his art.
That he should be a favorite with
the audience was inevitable.
The inimitable Figaro became a
real personage under the skillful
touch of William Phillips, who
brought to the part a fine voice,
fine acting and unusual grace and
ease. He was splendid.
Charles Boggs as the doddering
old Dr. Bartolo%^t the audience
in roars of laugnter. Howard Carmen handled several parts equally
well. So pleasing a voice shoud be
heard In more important roles.
Louis Webh^t the piano directed
the opera, j^was a splendid accompanist ^B deserves his full
share of creW for the success of
the evening. "The Barber of Seville"
was a genuine,
minetret
treat.

to them plenty. It has been rather
common talk among supporters that Northwestern First to Enter
they were coming over here and win
'30 Contest; Clemson
By JIB
the return game and take most of
Man First Winner
The Maroons went over to Richmond back with them as a reGeorgetown a few nights ago and sult. Well, the Panthers came, but
had the time of their lives at the they sorta got their claws clipped.
25 LAST DAY
expense of the Tigers of George- That gang of Eastern boys lit into MARCH
town College. That game turned out them and had them 15 to 0 before
to be something of a defensive game they knew what it was all about, ORATORICAL CONTEST
Although March 25 is the closing
—at least as far as the Eastern and was about to keep them from
boys were concerned. Bill Melton scoring at all until a couple of long date for entries in the Sixth Interand Bill Insko, who was playing ones hit for markers before the national Intercollegiate Oratorical
for Trip, did some great guarding, first half was over. I sincerely be- Contest on the Constitution, already
smacking the old ball right back in lieve the local lads would have giv- 81 colleges and universities from 29
the face of nearly every man that en them a great threshing if the states have written to P. Caspar
attempted to shoot in the last half. referee hadn't allowed the playing Harvey, national director, Liberty,
Incidentally, the other three chaps to get too rough. It got BO rough Mo.
Northwestern
University,
didn't do a mean Job of guarding. neither team could do any good. Evansville, 111., national winner in
And, by the way, it is of some in- 1925, was the first school to enter
terest to know that the Maroons the 1930 contest.
The Berea game here some few have
not been the cause of a stf%ie
Although April 15 is the closing
nights ago was a fine exhibition of
rough
game this year. They don't date for each school to select its
long shooting. Of the twenty base
k
^l^ ^'°"f.°^^Pre entaUve. the distinction of
kets made by the two teams some ^/^
best officials in this section, beingS the first orator to win his loseventeen of them were from away the
the Maroons commit fewer in- cal contest goes to P. B. Barr, A.
back with the guards of both teams said
tentional fouls than any team he and M. College of South Carolina
hitting some nice long ones.
has ever called a game for. Com- Clemson.
ing from Frank we think that
The competition for the greatest
I have about come to the conclu- statement has a deal of weight.
forensic honor opens to college stusion that Bill Insko and Herman
Hale haven't been going to Sunday
The boys finished their regular |MMpJ m^^^rlcffr_ Ioresluulow.s
school here of late. Herman had a •schedule when .{■P+laycd Wesley- biWuig Together mfc year the
-*r
crip-^hofc.against the University of an laflA'eek, but right now they largest group of colleges and uniLouisville that rolled along the rim are r^K mi^? of plejkt* tough versities in any project of the kind
of the basket and dropped off the sailinrtpt Winchester. Then» are in the history of American higher
outside, instead of the inside. That severlrgood teams showing their education, according to the anbasket would have won the game. wares over there and let's get be- nouncement made this week at the
Insko shot one from along over on hind the Maroons and "Turkey." national headquarters. A total of
the side of the court that must Then, if the lads are invited to $5,000 In prizes will be awarded, and
have been fully three-fourths of the take part in the tournament at the winner, who will become the
way thru the basket and then Jackson, suppose we give them a national intercollegiate champion
hopped out. That basket would have great send off about next week. orator for 1930, will be awarded a
won the game. Then you tell me What you say?
prize of $1,500. Second place will Cast Selected; Work Well on
they have been to Sunday school.
give a prize of $1,000, scaling down
Way With French Satire
LET RICHARDSON'S SHOE SERVICE BE FIRST
It has always been interesting to to $400 for seventh place.
on Social Life
The Maroons fooled around and me that Herman Hale played thru
The national director is sending
allowed four games to be lost. Two high school as a substitute and saw this week to 902 colleges and uniof those games by one point each comparatively little action. Then he versities an urgent request to make
"Charming! Superb! Perfectly
and two by four points each. Now decided to attend college. His first their entries early even if the ideal!"
can you beat that? But, by the way, year in college he made a regular schools may wait until April 15 £>
"If you don't pick up your feet,
they won one by three points and position on a strong freshman crew choose their contestants.
no one will understand a word you
another by four.
and then came right back to take
Tha^aUon-wide Interest in 'this say"—and so goes the rehearsal of
a regular position on the varsity to conteJPls" Aeng|rom the distribu- "The. Art of Being Bored." a clever
The Hughesmen saved the city a play some nice ball—good as any- tion of the 35 plEe winning nation- French satire which will be prefew nights ago.-Along about six one would wish to see.*
al finalists during the last five sented by the Little Theatre Club
weeks ago "Turkey" and his MaSECOND STREET
STANIFER'S BLDG.
years among 32 schools in 20 states. on the night of March 12 in the
roons went over to Winchester and
Brock Auditorium.
took VanWinkle and his Panthers
The plot reveals the attempts of
for a trlmmln. Oh, they handed it
an influenital French countess to
As soon as the basketball boys repplace her only son in an important
turn from Jackson, Miss., where
government position in spite of the
they take part in the southern basopposition of two powerful leaders
ketball tournament, Coach "TurDr. L. G. Kennamer, head of the of the Republic. The son returns
key" Hughes will call his football
men for about a month of spring department of geology, was made from a scientific expedition in the
football practice. Football practice chairman of the industrial survey East to find that his ward has
grown fTronv a mere child into a
will likely continue htru the month committee from the local Exchange charming;
capricious young girl. His
of March and then end with the Club some lime ago. Dr. Ken- interest soon deepens into love, and
namer has assembled a vast quanstarting of baseball.
tity of data of the nature required he is led a merry chase by the little
by industrial executive when they mad-cap, much to his mother's conconsider the location of a new sternation.
Two other love themes are woven
plant. He has been working in
conjunction with representatives of Into the plot and the whole story is
the Kentucky Utilities Company in played against a background of
collecting these facts The utilities high society life with Its political
MATINEE — NITE
company will have a number of and social intrigues and its lovely
ladles and gallant gentlemen, who
copies of the survey printed.
have learned the all-important "art
of being bored," for as one character remarks, "there are only two
DR. T. J. TURLEY
kinds of people in this society:
those who know how to bore themDENTIST
selves, and are somebodies, and
"Arline" will add chic to afthose who don't know how to bore
Phone 200
Madison Bank Bldf • themselves and are nobodies."
ternoon ensembles. Patent with,
lizard calf underlay . . . and
The cast Is made up of SalntReaut (Waller Thacker) and Louit looks as if it should cost
lonnler (Sam Routenberg), two
dollars more than $498!
powerful political leaders; Bellac
(Jack Bayer), the lion of the hour
so beloved of all the ladles; Roger
de Ceran (Robert Davidson), the
son of the Countess de Ceran (Mary
Evelyn Allen), and nephew of the
Duchess de Deville (Georglana McOlosson); Suzanne
de Vllllers
(Frances Mason), Rogers' ward, the
Duchess' favorite and the Countess'
aggravation; Paul Raymond (Tomson Bennett) and his bride, Jeanne
(Lorana Young),
honeymooners
seeking political preferment; Lucy
Watson (Louise Rutledge), a young
WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF $2.00 OR MORE OF
English heiress, the innocet cause
ANY ARTICLE IN STORE.
of much confusion; Mesdames de
Londan (Margie Hieronymous), Arrlego (Hazel Miller), de Bolnes
50c Palm Olive Shampoo... 39c $1.00 Size Listerlne
89c
(Blanche Wimble), and de Saint__—39c
50c Palm Olive Face Cream 39c 50c Slxe Listerlne
Reault (Dellah MFarle Coates), society butterflies, at present enam50c Woodbnry Face Cream ..39c 25c Size Listerlne
,
19c
ored of the famous Bellac. During
25c
Woodbnry
Face
Cream
19c
25c
Listerlne
Tooth
Paste
19c
There are at least five million women in America who know
the course of the evening Francois
25c
Woodbnry
Soap,
3
for
57c
50c
Ipana
Tooth
Paste
39c
what's right in style, yet must be guided by a slender budget which
(Calloway Taulbee) as butler introduces the famous General de
11.00 Coty Face Powder
Me 50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste. ..39c
allows only a limited sum for smart wearables . . . and they've
Br&ls (Jesse Hagan), his young
65c Ponda Face Creams
59c 50c Pebco Tooth Paste
42c
all solved tiifir- problem most satisfactorily ... by coming to
friend and companion, Vlrot (Har35c Ponds Face Creams ...29c 25c Packers Tar Soap
19c
J. C. Penney'sl Particularly are they happy in finding shoes
vey Blanton), the Baron Melchlor
25c Ponds Face Creams — 19c 25c Castolay Soap, 2 for
...25c
de olnes (William Hand), the newly
which reflect the smartest of the new
discovered poet, Des Millets (Hermodes, careful workmanship, good
schel McKinley) and his press
leathers . , . styles for every ocagent, Galas (Harold Hieronymous)
SHAFFER'S
PENS
AND
PENCILS
•
casion , , , priced at only
to the assembled guests. The Countess provides a charming number
HOLLINGSWORTH UNUSUAL CANDIES
from the children's ballet to further entertain her guests.
The play. Is the foremost work of
the famous French satirist, Edouard Pallleron, the cast Is the
largest ever attempted by the local
.
THE
REXALL
STORE
RICHMOND, KY.
MAIN STREET
group, and every effort Is being
made to achieve one of the loveliest
plays ever presented at Eastern.

SPORT JABS

Speck's Place

r

WHENEVER YOU Tfltftf OF

i

L ire. TO

SHOE RE-BWDING

GIVE PLAY

RICHARDSON'S SHOE SERVICE

SPRING FOOTBALL

DR. KENNAMER ON
INDUSTRIAL SURVEY

OPERA HOUSE
MOVIETONE
VITAPHONE
Pictures

SPRING

Our Latch String Is Always Out
To All Students of Eastern
$1.00 CARA NOME PERFUME
FREE

FOOTWEAR

for Fashion-wise, Thrift-minded Women!

$4.98

J.C.PENNEYGO
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PERRY'S DRUG STORE
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TRIO OF CAGE SQUAD

REVIEW OF
NET SEASON
The Maroons Play Consistant
Ball to Pile Up 467 Points
to Opponents 361

EARLE COMBS, YANKEE FIELDER,
IN GOOD CONDITION; TO LEAVE
FRIDAY FOR TRAINING CAMP

ERSKINE FIRST
EASTERN FOE
Drawings in Southern Tour- ney Pair Teams; Berea
is Invited

Earle Combs, New York Yankee as he said, "sitting by the fire and
outfielder and one of Kentucky's once in a while working a little."
few representatives in major league On the few occasions on which he
baseball, who has been hibernating has left home at night he has atADAMS LEADS SCORING
at his home on the .Lancaster pike tended basketball games of Eastern OPENS
FEBRUARY
26
since the close of the season last Maroons here. He said today:
Now that the regular .playing
fjn. will leave Friday for St. Pe- "Those boys are the cleanest sports
JACKSON, Miss., Feb. 29—Uniseason is over a little time can well
tersburg, Fla., to begin practice for I ever saw in a basketball game."
versity of Louisville, Kentucky Wesbe spent on looking into some of
the coming big league season.
Earle is considerably interested leyan
and Eastern State Normal,
the facts connected with the playEarle, the most uncommunicative In another product of Eastern, who
ranking Kentucky S. I. A. A. teams,
ing of the Maroon basketball team
of fellows, doesn't believe in ex- is to have a chance in organized will
be regular entrants from the
during the past season.
pressing many opinions of baseball baseball this year, and who inciFirst, the games won and lost
or any others subject but he does dentally is being given that chance district to the association tournahere February 26 to March 1,
might be considered. Fourteen conbelieve that lie will have as good a by the same team that took Combs ment
to decision yesterday by
tests were played with S. I. A. A.
year this year as he did last when from the campus to the organized according
the
executive
committee.
opposition. Ten of these games were
he whaled the apple for a batting ranks.
Berea College was given the place
placed on the win side of the ledger
average of .354 and played his usuClyde
Hatter,
who
pitched
a
noof one of the defaulting South Carfor an average of .714. Four nonally stellar game in center field.
hit, no-run game for Eastern
association games were played with
The Yankee pitchers and catch- against Wesleyan last spring and olina teams arid will enter as a
three of them going on the correct
ers and. a few recruits began prac- who won a large portion of his fourth team from the Kentucky disside of the ledger for a total of 13
tice today but the veteran portion games, even though his.,support was trict. The invitation to Berea carwins out of eighteen starts for an
of the squad will go to work next admittedly weak, will make the trip ried a rider, however, and If Centre,
average of .722, a pretty good avMonday. Mrs. Combs and the two south with the Louisville Colonels Georgetown or Transylvania can
erage.
boys, Earle, Junior, and Charles, this year. Earle has never seen win the Kentucky tournament this
Of the seven S. I. A. A. teams
will accompany the former Eastern Hatter pitch, he said, but he has week end the Bereans forfeit invinot one of them was able to hand
Standing: Oralndo Lea. Seated, left, Bill Insko; right, Harry Kentucky State Teachers College met the boy and says he believed he tation to their rivals.
In the drawings yesterday af^Mk the Maroons two wallopings, while Cobb. Bill Insko is the only substitute who has had a chance to see and Louisville Colonel star to Florwill make good provided he has noon Louisville drew the Tech Bullthe local lads trounced Wesleyan, much action this year. He capably filled Triplett's place when he was ida, motoring through.
the stuff that scouts say he has.
dogs for Wednesday night, February
Georgetown and Western twice out with a lame shoulder. Te other men have been valuable assets in
Combs doubts that Babe Ruth
The Yankees gave Earle a new 26, at 7 o'clock. Wesleyan drew Ceneach. One game was lost to Berea helping to work the regulars into shape.
| will remain out of organized base- contract this year, his two year tenary College of Shreveport, La.,
and one to the University of Louis, ball this year. He knows the Babe agreement having expired at the and will play at 5 o'clock Wednesville by one point each. One game
wants to play and doesn't believe close of last year. While he would day afternoon, February 26. Eastern
was lost to Transylvania and one
he can afford not to. While Earle not say, it is believed that the new Normal meets the pace-setting Erto Centre by four points each. The
I didn't say so, he intimated that contract is for a two year term and skine Seceders at 8 o'clock and Befinal score in the University of
! George Herman has not saved as at the same salary as last year. rea or successor opposes the deLouisville game was 13-12, one of
much money as he should have What that is no one except the fending champions of Mississippi
the lowest scores allowed in a game
from his large salary durinbj the Yankee powers-that-be and Combs College at 9 o'clock.
in the state this season. The biggest
past few years.
y
know.
Coach Waldemar Noll, of Berea,
score made by the Teachers and the Close Most Successful Season i shot. Wesleyan, evidently seeing de- - Nothing but praise was forthWhile Combs' black hair is tinged represented the district at Uie conbiggest margin of victory,' incidentfeat staring them in the face, again coming from the Richmond farmer with gray, he is still a young marf, ference yesterday.
in History With Triumph
ally, was the second Western game
took time out. Hatcher went in for for Bob Shawkey, the man who will only 29 years old. He is in perfect
Playing will be by the "round
with the final score reading 46-21.
Over
Wesleyan
Kertis and Bocard for Gallagher. lead the Yankees this year. Combs physical condition, kept that way robin", plan in which each team
One game was won by one point,
Herman Hale finally took a shot was very fond of the midget man- by temperate habits, plenty of ex- plays every other team. The team
one by three points and one by four
and hit for a field goal. Wesleyan i ager of the Yanks, Miller Huggins, ercise and rest. He feels as good as
points, giving some indication as to
The Eastern Maroons finished again took time out ond kertis who died' last year, but has great he did ten years ago and is a bet- standing highest at the end of the"
the close playing among the state their 1929-1930 basketball season in went back for Hatcher, Gallagher | hopes for Shawkey in his effort to ter ballplayer than he was then. playing time will be the winner.
8. I. A. A. teams. The rest of the a blaze of glory Saturday night by replacing McCray. Melton hit a return the New York Americans to Earle sees no reason why he should
games were won by a safe margin soundly trouncing the Kentucky field goal. Bocard fouled Zelda I their former position as leaders of not continue to play for the YanGLYNDON BARBER
of from eight to twelve points, not Wesleyan Panthers, 25 to 14, run- Hale and he missed it. Gallagher the league.
kees for many years, and to look
counting the second Western game. ning up a total of l'J points before fouled Melton and he missed. With
During the winter Combs has
him, one must admit he is probSHOP
Another interesting fact about permitting the Winchester team to sixteen minutes gone Bocard sank spent most of his time on the farm at
ably right.
the team was that it was not a score a single point.
a long one from the side for Wesone or two man scoring outfit. All
While the first half of the game leyan's first score. The score was
For Wind Blown Bobs
men could hit the basket, making was fairly clean and the Maroons then: Eastern 15, Wesleyan 2. GalHoward and he missed his shot.
the attack stronger. Against . I. A. , played careful and heady basketball lagher sank a field goal. Zelda
Here the Little Maroons took a new
A. opposition the
lease on life and Hord and Minter
SSBSJ^Sf I 'o take a 15 to 4 lead a* rest time, fouled Bocard and he missed. Bowent in for field goals. Brasher and
405 points to I^MFfl''l"^'"'-s' 308.
e second half degenerated into a card fouled Herman and he missed.
In all games played the local lads
Whitaker erased these with similar
idiron battle "as the Panthers The half ended with the score EastGLYNDON BEAUTY
chalked up 467 points while their rushed the Maroons in .an effort to ern 15, Wesleyan 4.
shots and the score was 17 to 8.
PARLOR
opponents were accounting for 361. take possession of the ball and the I- < Gallagher's field goal started acWright fouled Jackson but he misWhitesbtirg. High Basketeers sed and Hord got another field goal
The reserves scored thirteen of referee, Mr. Reddlngtorg'or Cincln- tivities in the second
For Eugene Permanent
alf. Tolbert
the 467 points. Th
ns aver- nati, sfemcil imabj^jdro'e ^JJX* M|£Melton an*
to cut the margin to seven points,
jP»cSKronv- Maroon
u
Waves ssed two.
aged about 29 poin
17 to 10. Howard fouled Whitaker
>=f__Yearlings 26 toJg ,
the-sltuationCJHHI
Vmfp n 1 H i
ciatlon games while
pponents the
as he shot and he made thejirst
M*kJ). L. Moody in Charge
way IS veTOwabuBeipanXmoro XaTftSHrth X.
averaged 22.
two-iries. The score at,.the tfiree
officials would- put up with. •
~ Phone 416
he hinebne.
TtaaJVhltesburg-HkhiigfcMfSrs- of
Here's the way they scored:
quarMMM^MitflMLlO-. 10.
Bang!
Bang!
Bang!
Two
field
and
heVi%*
^tbalLctwuffliMHed ^jlliastern
BUI Melton ..... ^t,-..... 104
goals by Ben Adams, sharpshootin' TolbeiMKej|M^fouleakAd^lBBMic Kenttteky-~St&te TeacMflr College
Herman Hale .49$.
109
center, and another by Wl Melton shot^fc. a technical was called on yearlings Saturday afternoon at the
Ben Adams
H^... 127
and the Maroons were 6ff. Taking \VtomlBe for coaching from the Madison High School gymnasium.
IED 'ft&E *REST
Zelda Hale
.TK 76
no chances when they obtained pos- sideline Adams x shot at all three, The final score was 26 to 16.
Henry Triplett
38
session of the ball through Adams' making two of them.
In Wright, diminutive forward,
THE BEST
Substitutes
13
Zelda broke away from the en- Coach Beckham Combs has one of
ThTrea^rwas'Vinishedwith the SSSJfJSEKftL"?
22£!3*
Hale's Just as accurate tak- tangling arms of Bocard long the best forwards to appear on the
Maroons in third position among Herman
THE
state S. I. A A teams LoJtevTl e ^ ?f, he ba»' tne Maroons worked enough to register a crip shot. Ad- local high school floor. This boy
was at the top by virtue of playing I f efully and punctured the nets ams fouled Hatcher and he missed. can really shoot and appears to be
Bocard fouled Melton and he hit it. equally good on long shots and
only nine association games, hav- {<L5n^Lp0
*
The score was Eastern 20, Wesleyan crips. While Jennings Jackson coving left Wesleyan off their schedule thers rattled.
For sixteen long minutes £he bar- 9. Wilson fouled Herman and he ered him as effectively as he could
as well as Western and playing
Berea only one game. Wesleyan is rage continued and at the end of missed. Zelda fouled Bocard and he the youngster got*our field goals
second with ten wins out of thir- that time the Maroons had regis- missed. Gallagher fouled Adams during the coursejj|fche game.
The game SaturdyKfternoon was
teen starts while we come next with tered seven field goals and a foul and he hit it. Wilson sank a field
MEET YOUR FRIENDS HERE
ten wins out of fourteen starts. The shot while the few times the Pan- goal. Zelda fouled Bocard and he the last for the LraB Maroons and
Maroons were able to hand the two thers were able to obtain possession hit. Adams fouled Wilson arid he most of them will turn their atteams above them three wallopings of tlic ball they not ovfttajfl^elis hit. Rose replaced Hatehrr. Wilson tention to spring football practice
Fj- fouled Adam' for^.Tjte fourth per- and track and field events.
out of four starts and all three and blew their char
nally, Bocard, subsUMting for" Gal- sbflbl. Ben m&}< it good. Herman To start the game, Quails
wins were by decisive scores.
lagher, sank a field goal for the vis- slipped in for^ field goal to make fouled Brashear and he made it.
itors and Just before the half end- the score Eastern 24, Wesleyan 13. Wright looped in one from the field
ed, Gallagher, who went in for Mc- Zelda fouled Rose and Coach to make it 3 to 0. Whittaker held
Cray. punctured the hoops for two Hughes sent in a new team: Spur- Quails and he sank it for Eastern's
more points.
lock and Lea at forwards; Cornett first point. Jackson fouled Wright
at center, and Fryman and Insko and he hit but stepped over the
In the second half the gridiron at
foul line and the goal did not count.
stunt started. It is not the duty of j
guards,
this reporter to say who started it.
Rose made good his foul shot and A moment later Jackson fouled
Whitaker who hit one and missed
The Maroons of Eastern and their Those who saw the game have their McCray fouled Spurlock who missed one. Whittaker fouled Quails but he
younger brothers split a double bill own opinions. Those who didn't | it. Hatcher fouled Lea and he hit it missed. The first quarter ended with
with the Georgetown College Tigers couldn't be convinced. But suffice' for the last point of the game. The the score 4 to 1 in favor of the high
and Cubs at the Scott county capi- it to say that the roughness availed, final score was Eastern 25, Wes- school quintette.
tal last night. The varsity five neither a thing for the margin of' leyan 14.
Quails fouled Whitaker as the
played tight defensive ball to take eleven points was still on the side| Rube McCray, Wesleyan's big second quarter opened but he failed
of
the
Maroons
when
the
final
I
center,
played
in
the
game
at
the
a 26 to 15 decision, while the Little
I request of his mother who died Fri- to connect. Wright was molding
Maroons battled and fought all the whistle blek.
da
The Maroons emuloyed that slow, i ,eft
y "W»* »* Cleveland, Term. He Howard who missed a shot. Whitway but lost by a 34 to 30 score
aker looped in a field goal and
after Jackson and Howard had been tantalizing break throughout the 1118 immediately after the game for Brashear duplicater this feat to
contest. The Panthers, apparently,
home to attend the funeral of
eliminated on fouls.
mother. McCray played about put the visitors ahead 8 to l. L.
• The Eastern defense functioned angered by the thought that victory his
Potter fouled Hensly but Howard
half of the contest.
was
again
to
be
snatched
from
almost perfectly last night during
shot it and hit one and missed one.
The lineup and summary:
them
by
the
men
of
Turkey
Hughes,
the first half, although the Tigers'
Quails fouled L. Potter and he made
EASTERN (25)
inability to hit several crip shots in fumed and snarled and made three
Player Pos. FG FT FM PF TP both of his charity tosses. Quails
field
goals
to
two
for
the
Maroons
the opening minutes of the game
2 6 2 2 6 fouled Wright for his fourth persMelton
held their score down considerably. during the last half. Incidentally I H
Hale
p
4 onal and Wright missed but folthey
committed
eight
personal
fouls
During the entire first half, which
9
10 lowe dthe ball and sank a field goal.
which
were
called
and
a
blue
mil\
Adams
C
ended 10 to 5 in Easterns favor, the lion more that were not called. The z- Hale
2 Howards field goal ended the scorO
Georgetown quintet garnered only Maroons were charged with seven Triplett
ing
for
the
first
half,
which
ended
2
G
one field goal, that made by Harry personal bobles, but they, too, made Spurlock
the count Whitesburg 10, Eas0 with
F
Lancaster. The Maroons accounted considerably more than that. It is !*»
0 tern 4.
F
196 SO. SECOND STREET.
RICHMOND. KY.
Hord fouled L. Potter to start the
for four field goals in the first pe- not my place to say they should | Cornett
0
C
second
half
and
this
big
blond
backriod, Zelda Hale looping in two of not have. It is a miracle that the Fryman
0
G
his spectacular shots and Melton Rame dW' not Weak up ln a free. insko
G
0 guard made it good. Wright fouled
getting the other two on fast pass- for-all fight, in my opinion.
work in close to the basket.
Totals
9 16 7 9 25
The net result of the game SatIn the second half each team got urday night was to dethrone the
WESLEYAN (14)
five field goals, but the Tigers were Panthers from the pinnacle of the
Player Pos. FG FT FM PF TP
committing many fouls to prevent Kentucky division of the Southern' Wilson
14 14 3
(.
the Maroons from shooting, and Intercollegiate Athletic Association, • Gallagh'r F-C
3 l
Ben Adams, Eastern center, ac- and again elevate the University of McCray
C
0 o
counted for five points in the sec- Louisville Cardinals to the position i Kertis
0 o
G
ond half on foul shooting. The of honor. The Maroons, although Tolbert
G
0 0
F
0 0
Maroons made comparatively few boosting their percentage, remain in Daniels
F
fouls and the Tigers could not hit third place. The standingo of the Bocard
1 3
Rose
F
0
from the charity line when they first three teams are:
1
G
0
had the opportunity.
1
Team
w L Pet. Hatcher
G
0
0
The team that started and play- Louisville
7 2 .778 Betts
ed the entire game for Eastern last Wesleyan
10 3 .769
Totals
,..5 10 4 13 14
night was the sajv? quintet that Eastern
10 4 .714
the picture for the Milestone
3 photographs in beautiful folders
Referee: Reddington, Cincinnati.
gave the local school the S. I. A. A.
The Maroons in their fKu apfreshman championship of the pearance before at least 1,000 home
all for five dollars—
state last year. Henry Triplett's fans and two or three %hupdred
shoulder injury has not completely Wesleyan partisans, played the best
WELCOME STUDENTS
or—one large photograph in I oi s in handsome fotdjgt^and -the Milehealed and he did not get into the basketball of the year. Moving with
stone picture for $3.50—^
fray. Insko, who took Triplett's precision, guarding with a persistguard position, played a stellar ence that spelled doom for the set
THE
game on the defense and often plays of the VanWlnkle quintette,
or—same in easel frame/Tor five dollars.
broke up crip shots by his excellent the Eastern lads took their time
guarding.
about taking the Panthers' measure
The entire team played good bas- and made a thoroughly thorough
or—the picture forylhe Milestone only for $1.50.
ketball and while the game was not Job of it. Saturday night the Maas interesting from the spectators' roons excelled in every department
standpoint as many others that the of court play. The Panthers were
All work is guaranteed to please you—
.
Maroons have played this year, on said by football experts to be the
the whole they turned in as good better blockers and Bocard unno charge ttr re-settings.
',-■.*
an ttUtUMm as they have all sea- doubtedly took the tackling honors
for the evening.
In the second half Coach Dillion,
The play by play, account _of_ the
We also makestamp photos at 50 cents per dozen, and give one day serof Georgetown, broke up his five- game follows:
ff Try Our Special Sandwiches
vice on KODAK FINISHINGS.
man defense to put a man on Zelda
Adams sank a beauty from the
Hale to prevent his getting set for side and shortly thereafter rang K
Home Made Pies and
those looping long shots and Zelda one for two points from in front of
Doughnuts (the best)
got only one field goal in the last the basket. Bill Melton hit a nice
half, but he played a wonderful de- one and Wesleyan took time out.
fensive game, often tying up his Gallagher held Melton and he hit 2nd St.
Opp. Court House
man when he appeared to be away I it. Adams hit another field goal
for a clean crip shot
| and Triplett slipped in for a short

Maroon Quintet Trounce Wesleyan
In Final Game On Net Schedule

FRESHMEN 5
IS DEFEATED

PARKETTE CAFE

The Home 0fc#ood Eats

CANFIELD TAXI

MAROONS LICK
GEORGETOWN

Closed Cars
-Careful and
courteous drivers.
PHONE 700

BYBEE'S SHOE HOSPITAL
REBUILD^SHOES BETTER
Ladies Work A Specialty

Photography

STUDENTS ONLY-

m^

IDEAL CAFE
Strictly

Home Cooking

he McGaughey Studio

m
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Mid-Semester,
March 31, Offers Unusual Opportunities
to Teachers. vEight New Instructors
and
•
...
,
, .
Many of Regular Faculty Offer Full Schedule of Courses.;> Recreational Features Emphasized
•I •

TO DEDICATE Represent Eastern FARBMAN-KENYON CONCERT MCH.
AUDITORIUM At National Meet 25 IS SECOND NUMBER IN FINE
ARTS

Governor Sampson to Participate in Ceremonies at
Official Dedication
I I

BECK ON PROGRAM TOO
The new Hiram Brock Auditorium at Eastern, which was completed early In February, Is to be
formally dedicated on April 15 with
Governor Flem D. Sampson and
Cameron Beck, personal director of
the New York Stock Exchange, participating in the ceremonies.
Cameron Beck is one of America's most distinguished business
leaders and will speak on the subject "The Cost of Leadership."
Invitations are being Issued to all
state officials and presidents and
officials of Kentucky colleges to attend this dedication ceremony.
The College Band and Orchestra
will take part In the program.
The Hiram Brock Auditorium Is
probably the best college auditorium in Kentucky. In its general architectural, decorative and lighting
effects It closely resembles some of
the finer city theatres. It has a
seating capacity of 1,744. Special attention was given to the stage
equipment to provide adequate
equipment for all types of stage
plays and musical attractions.

IV
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Certificates Can
Be Renewed Here

spring term and both summer terms
the requirements for renewal of elementary certificates may be satisfied.
If you have previously attended
Eastern and have credits on file at
the college you can determine the
exact time requlredfto obtain a certificate by writing the Registrar.
Professor M. E. Mattox. Students
are often surprised to learn how
few credits they need to enable
them to complete their work leading to a certificate or degree. The
Registrar's office of the college is
always glad to assist students in
determining requirements to be met
to obtain certificates and degrees.
O-

On March 25 the second number
of fthe Fine Art Series will bring
to the music lovers of Eastern two
of the most dellghtfufl young artists before the American public today, Suzanne Kenyon, lyric soprano,
and Harry Farbman, violinist.
Born and reared in Nashville,
Term., Miss Kenyon has sung since
she was a mere baby. Words fall
to describe the timbre of the beautiful soprano voice of fthis young
artist who is rapidly assuming het
justly deserved place in the front
ranks of America's singers. Miss
Kenyon is endowed with much personal charm and is a singer whose
soulful Interpretations arouse her
audiences to great enthusiasm.
A beautiful voice of true soprano
quality, well produced and of admirable range, this gifted artist
sings with feeling and temperament
Her spnedid diction and Interpretative quality give background of reality to her songs. Rare intelligence
makes her Interesting programs increasingly attractive. Her rendition of southern songs, lor which
she Is well known, always wins ovations for her, so finished is her artistry. A personality that pleases an
audience assists her in transmitting
the composer's message.
Suzanne Kenyon fulfil 11s all that
has been said about her, her voice
being especially effective In the

» I)
1 I

Recreation Room
Social Life Aid
The new recreation room recently opened In Burnam hall probably
adds more to the social life on the
campus than any recent improvement. This room has been appropriately furnished and decorated
and is available to individual students and student organizations for
social functions of all kinds. Adjoining the recreation room Is a
fully equipped kitchen provided
with all necessary china and silverware. A student caretaker Is in
charge of the recreation room and
students and organizations desiring
the use of the room arrange for it
thru this caretaker and pay a very
small fee for the use of equipment.
Many clubs and societies have had
social programs in this room since
it was opened in January.
O
PLAN HEALTH PAGEANT
.Children of the Training School
at Eastern will Impersonate the essential characteristics and fundamental elements of healthful living
in a unique health pageant which is
being planned by Dr. J. D. Fart-is,
college physician, and R. A. Edwards, director of the training
school and training school faculty.
According to present plans announced by Dr. Farris, the pageant
will be staged on the campus lawn
during the first week of May. Practically the entire student body of
the training school, which has an
enrollment of 265 pupils, will take
part in the pageant Appropriate
costumes are being designed for the
event which is expected to be colorful and entertaining as well as Instructive.

.

PROGRAMS AIM
Many Prominent Speakers
Noted Educators to be
Heard by Students

middle and upper register. In her
costume recitals. Miss Kenyon Is especially charming. Possessing a
poetic talent seldom found with one
of such flawless vocal production,
Suzanne Kenyon is one of the most
versatile and gifted of America's sopranos.
Among outstanding violinists who
have recently attracted attention as
deserving consideration is Harry
Farbman, American. A few years
ago Mr. Farbman toured South
America, where he was received
with a warmth indicating the character and extent of his resources.
Returning to his native country,
this young artist continued the successes he won on the southern continent. He then went to Europe to
play before discriminating listeners,
and recently he has devoted his entire efforts to concertizing in the
United States.
His latest appearances in the metropolitan centers of this country—
with symphony orchestra and in recital—have been attended by distinguished recognition Noteworthy
have been his successes in various
sections of the. country—east, west,
northwest and south.
With two such artists as these
appearing on the same program,
Eastern is assured of a concert to
please the most discriminating
tastes.

-«■

The cost of attending the spring

term will amount to only $65 to
EASTERN FOLK $75,
which will provide for all necessary expenses such as room,
board, fees and books and supplies.
SECURE JOBS The
following Is a student expense

AUDITORIUM Bureau of Appointments
Active in Behalf of EasPrsident Donovan often refers to
tern Trained Teachers

IN

NEW

the chapel hour as his "class period" and usually provides a program of exceptional merit for the
three assembly periods each week.
Before the erection of the new auditorium, chapel attendance was
limited to the capacity of the old
University auditorium which would
not accommodate more than a
third or a half of the student body
during the spring and summer
The new auditorium, with a seating capacity of 1,744, makes possible the enjoyment of the chapel
programs by the entire student
body, and chapel attendance Is now
required of all students.
During the spring term, March 31
to May 29, the chapel programs will
be especially attractive and instructive. Many prominent speakers, Including some of America's
foremost educators and business
men, will be heard in chapel. Dr.
Donovan has announced. Members
of Eastern's faculty will frequently
appear at chapel and the music department will contribute several
splendid programs during the term.

SERVICES

Cameron Beck

NEW TEACHERS
ARE CHOSEN

SERIES; GIFTED ARTISTS

Cost of Attending Spring Term
At Eastern $65 to $75, Includes
Many teachers holding college
elementary certificates which will
expire this year will wish to have VARIED CHAPEL
Room, Board, Necessary Supplies
them renewed. By attending the

I*'1
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President H. L. Donovan (above)
and Dean Homer E. Cooper attended the annual meeting of the
American Association of Teachers
Colleges February 20 to 22 and the
National meet of the Department
of Superintendence off the National Education Association February 24 to 27 In Atlantic City.
President Donovan was on the
program speaking on the subject
"Computation of Teaching Loads
in Teachers Colleges." Dean Cooper also was on the program making
a report on "What I am doing to
Improve Instruction at the Eastern Kentucky Teachers College."

•1

ARE

FREE

budget for the term:
Incidental fee
2.50
Board, 9 weeks at $4.75.... 42.75
Room, 9 weeks at $2
18.00
Est. books sup....$5.00 to $11.75
Total $68.25 to $75.00
Students
taking
laboratory
courses such as Chemistry and
Home Economics will be required to
pay small laboratory fees in addition to the above expenses. These
fees are to cover cost of materials
only.
Most students rooming In Richmond homes will find it less expensive and more convenient to take
their meals at the college cafeteria.
Nearly all homes listed for students
are In the Immediate neighborhood
of the campus so that students
rooming in these homes may walk
to the college cafeteria In five to
ten minutes.
Eastern's new cafeteria in Burnam hall has recently been decorated and a beautiful tile floor has
been Installed. The cafeteria Is
equipped to serve from 800 to 1,000
students at a meal.

Dr. L. O. Kennamer, director of
Eastern's Bureau of Appointments,
announces that the following Eastern students have been placed In
positions by him In the last few
weeks:
C. D. Walters, a Junior, placed
at Black Joe, Ky., under Superintendent K. C. Goodman. Lois Redmond, a senior, placed at Covington, Ky., as third grade teacher under Superintendent Glen O. Swing.
Hobart Winburn, graduated with
AB. degree, placed at Vlrgie, Ky.,
as high school instructor In History
and English under Superintendent
Frank Miller. Burnam Estridge, a
senor, placed at Madison High
School as History Instructor under
Superintendent W. F. O'Donnell.
The services of Eastern's Bureau
O
■—
of Appointments are free to graduates and former students. No
charge whatever is made for the assistance rendered in obtaining positions and the bureau is anxious
to be of service In any way possible
to superintendents and principals in
getting in touch with available The 1930 commencement schedteachers.
uled for May 25 to 29 will bring to
O
.
Eastern two of America's foremost
STUDENTS TO GIVE LIGHT men In their respective fields.
The Stuart Walker Players of
OPERA
The baccalaureate sermon Is to
Cincinnati have been engaged by
be preached by the well known BapEastern's Fine Arts Committee to
Professor James E. Van Peursem, tist minister, the Reverend Charles
present a play here on the evening director of music, will present stu- W. Gilkey, of Chicago.
of April 15. This company has dents of his department under the President Robert Maynard Hutchplayed for several successful sea- direction of Miss Maurlne Bronson, ins, of the University of Chicago,
sons In Cincinnati and has attract- voice Instructor, in-a light opera to America's youngest university presed much attention. The company's be given in the spring. The date of ident, will deliver the commencerepertoire consists of a number of this opera is to be announced after ment address to the graduating
classes on May 29.
the most popular and best known the opening of the spring term.
comedies as well as the Elizabethan
plays. The play to be presented at
Eastern has not yet been announced
but it will in all probability be a
modern comedy, according to Miss
Pearl Buchanan, chairman of the
Fine Arts Committee. Cincinnati
audiences have acclaimed all of the
presentations of the Stuart Walker
Players, and local theatergoers are
assured a performance of the highest order In this notable attraction
booked for Aprif'15.

Eight New Instructors Be
Added to Faculty as
Spring Term Starts
WILL

Cameron Beck, Personnel Director of the New York Stock Exchange, will be the principal speaker at the dedication of Eastern's
new auditorium April 15. "The
Cost of Leadership" is his subject.

PLAY TOURNEY
IS SPONSORED
Inter-Scholastic
Dramatic
Tournament to be Held
at Eastern in May
MANY

SCHOOLS

ENTER

More than a dozen Kentucky city
high schools will be represented In
the first inter-scholastic dramatic
tournament ever staged in the state
when Eastern Is host to the amateur players of the Kentucky High
School Dramatic Association early
In May.
The tournament has been arranged for by Kemey M. Adams,
director of extension at Eastern,
and Miss Pearl Buchanan, head of
the dramatic arts department.
Cities which have signified their intention of participating in the tourney are: Carroll ton, Belle vue, Corbln^. Williamsburg, Lebanon, Winchester, Mt. Sterling, Shelbyvllle,
Crestwood, Lawrenceburg, Richmond, Somerset, Paris, Ft. Thomas,
Jenkins and Science Hill. Many of
these cities have already reported
that preliminary arrangements have
been completed and rehearsals conducted preparatory to the coming
event which Is heralded as an innovation in tournament activities.
The new Hiram Brock auditorium
at Eastern will be used for the tournament which Is expected to attract
large groups of enthusiastic "fans"
from the cities engaged in the contest. Suitable prizes will be awarded to the winning high schools by
Eastern. It is planned to make the
tournament an annual event at
Eastern Teachers College. The encouragement and development of
dramatic art in the high schools of
the state has prompted Eastern to
Initiate this tournament. It is the
opinion of those who are engaged
in the undertaking that much native latent dramatic talent will be
discovered when these young "Mantells" and "Berharts" gather for the
fray at Richmond.

Hutchins to Speak
At Commencement Little Theatre Club
Will Present Plays

PLAYER TROUP
HERE APRIL 15

Announcement has been made by
Miss Pearl Buchanan, director of
dramatics at Eastern, that the
Little Theater Club, student theatrical organization, is scheduled to
present an evening of plays during
the spring term. The dlflnlte date
for this program has not been decided.
The Play Coaching class, under
the direction of Miss Buchanan,
will probably also present a play
during the spring term.

VIEW OF THE STAGE HIRAM BROCK AUDITORIUM

Courses Offered Spring Term
Are Numerous, Cover Wide Range

*

The most comprehensive program
of classes has been scheduled for
the spring term that it has ever
been possible to offer at Eastern
during any previous spring term.
Many classes will be taught by
Eastern's regular faculty, while
eight new instructors will be added
to the teaching staff for this spring
term.
Students entering Eastern on
March 31 will find it possible to
get complete and well balanced
schedules of classes. More than 40
courses are being offered In the
College In the following departments: Agriculture, Art, Biology,
Chemistry, Commercial Education,
Education, English, Foreign Language, Geography, Home Economics, Industrial Arts, Mathematics,
Music, Physical Education, Physics,
Social Science.
In the Normal School only a limited number of new courses will be

offered, but Normal School students
entering for the spring term will
find it possible to arrange satisfactory class schedules.
The tentative schedules of classes
for both the College and Normal
School appear in another section of
this paper.
O
CHAUTATJQUA BEGINS JUNE 13
June 13 Is tht opening day of
Eastern's seven-day Redpath Chautauqua, according to announcement
recently received from the chautauqua management
The chautauqua has been a feature of Eastern's summer schoohj
program for many years and an unusually varied program of attractions is assured for this year, according to advance announcements
received.

ENGAGE

OTHERS

Presldent Donovan announces
that eight new instructors will be
added to the college teaching staff
on March 31 when the special nineweek spring term begins. Among
these new teachers are Professor
Elvie Weldon Bentley of Denton,
Texas, at present attending George
Peabody College. Mr. Bentley is a
graduate of North Texas State
Teachers CoUege and will offer
courses In Chemistry and Physics
during the spring term.
Miss Nancy Amelia Greer, formerly head of the English Department at Coffee High School, Florence, Ala., who will receive her
master's degree from Peabody College in June, will supplement the
English faculty during the spring
term.
Miss Mary Lafollette, now a student in the Music Department of
Peabody College, will offer two
courses in Public School Music and
a course In Music Appreciation during the spring term. Miss Lafollette has had wide training in
music and has for the past two
years been head of the Music Department of the Lafollette, Tenn.,
High School.
Mrs. Fairy Ballard Jones of Richmond, Ky., will offer a course in
Public School Art during the spring
term.
Mr. Norman L. Parks will offer
courses In Education and Social
Science. He comes highly recommended from Peabody College,
where he has completed the work
leading to his master's degree.
Other Instructors to be engaged
will be announced later.
O

Oberlin College
Glee Club Coming
The opening program of entertainment during the spring term
will be presented In the new auditorium on the evening of April 1 by
the Girls' Glee Club of Oberlin
College of Music, Oberlin, Ohio.
The Glee Clubs of Eastern, under the direction of Professor James
E. Van Peursem, head of the department of music, have arranged
with the Oberlin Glee Club for Its
appearance here. About thirty girls
compose the Oberlin Glee Club. According to Professor Van Peursem
an excellent program is to be given
by this Glee Club.

SPORTS ARE
EMPHASIZED
Intramural Athletics Program Feature of Spring
Term; Under McDonough
TRACK AND FIELD MEET
An extensive program of Intramural sports will be a feature of
the spring term, as well as the recreational activities provided for in
the Physical Welfare class schedule.
Thomas E. McDonough, Director
of Physical Welfare for men, and
Miss Gertrude Hood, who has
charge of Physical Welfare for
women, will conduct and direct
many sports and field games during
the term. M. McDonough has announced that he will conduct class
tournaments in basketball, playground ball, tennis, both singles and
doubles, and also mixed doubles
and horse shoe pitching. His "All
American" tournaments In basketball, tennis and horse shoe pitching
are open to students, members of
the faculty and staff and will attract wide Interest.
Toward the end of the term a
class track and field meet will be
conducted by Mr. McDonough. In
his Physical Recreation classes, designated Physical Welfare 110, 111,
113 and 113, Mr. McDonough will
organize teams In volley ball, Lacrosse, playground ball, tennlquoits,
horse shoe pitching arid track and
field sports.
Courses to be offered by Miss
Gertrude Hood for women students
will provide for baseball, tennis,
volley ball, cage ball, hockey, tennlquoits and archery.

o-

Library Adds Many
Volumes in Year

Eastern's new auditorium was formally opened ^February 12 when the Chicago
Festival Opera Company presented Rossini's comic opera "The Barber of Seville". The
stage is 40 feet wide and is fully equipped.
-*—
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Hundreds of new books have been
placed in the college library during
the year. These include books In all
fields of learning. The- library now
has over 35,000 volumes which are
available at all times for the use
of the student body.
The interior of the library building has been recently decorated and
new window draperies have been
Installed, greatly beautifying this
splendid building.
Many students consider that the
opportunity to use the library Is
well worth the cost of attending
Eastern;
~
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EASTERN KENTUCKY STATE TEACHERS
COLLEGE

—

RICHMOND, KENTUCKY.

Tentative Schedule Of College Classes
MARCH 31, 1930
April 2—last day to register for full load
April 7—last day to register for credit
SUBJECT

Course Hoars
Number Credit Period

Art
Public School Art
Agriculture
General

Miss Maurine Bronson, who Joln- ed Eastern's music faculty at the
opening of the second semester,
January 27, has enrolled many
for private Instruction In voice.
Miss Bronson has had a wide
training both In America and
abroad In her profession. Recently
she appeared on the chapel program and sang several solos which
were very much enjoyed by the
student body.

r
%

Marcian Thalberg
Here April 8th
Marcian Thalberg. member of the
artist faculty of the Cincinnati
Conservatory of Music, a celebrated
American pianist, will give a recital
in the Hiram Brock auditorium on
the evening of April 8. Mr. Thalberg has been a member of the artist faculty of the Conservatory
since 1913 when he made a successful tour Uiruout Switzerland, Spain,
Portugal, Germany, Russia and
England. He has given recitals in
London and Paris and elsewhere
abroad during Liszt's centennial
birthday celebration In 1911. While
at Cincinnati Conservatory Mr.
Thalberg has trained a large number of talented pianists who have
taken the highest honors as artists
and teachers.
Mr. Thalberg will give a varied
program which will enable him to
display his versatility as an expert
pianist.
Since the war Mrr Thalberg has
been regarded as one of the leading instructors of piano in the
United States. His interpretations
of the masters have been.lauded by
music lovers everywhere and by the
press wherever he has appeared In
a recital.
The music lovers of Eastern and
Richmond have a real treat to store
for them In the coming of Marcian
Thalberg. This program will be
free to the student body and citizens of Richmond.

-o-

BROWN HOTEL
K. E. A. CENTER
Prospective Teachers Offered
Aid; Should See Dr.
Kennamer
The Brown Hotel will be the
headquarters of Eastern Teachers
College during the annual meeting
■of the K. E. A. to be held to Louisville April 16 to 19, it has been announced by President Donovan.
Eastern will be represented at K.
E. A. by members of the faculty, including Dr. L. O. Kennamer, head
of the Bureau of Appointments, and
also Prof. Kemey M. Adams, Director of Extension.
Dr. Kennamer is interested to
having all prospective teachers
seeking positions get to touch with
him during the K. E. A. and will
have full Information concerning
positions open for Eastern's alumni
and former students, as well as students now to residence who expect
to teach next year.
County superintendents, city superintendents and high school principals are also invited to communicate with Dr. Kennamer relative to
teachers to be employed to their
schools.
In the files of the Bureau of Appointments Dr. Kennamer has accumulated complete data concerntag many teachers and prospective
teachers who are interested to securing positions for the coming
school year.
Persons Interested to obtaining
positions to the schools of Kentucky
should see Dr. Kennamer at the K.
E A.

Biology
General
Laboratory
Lecture
Chemistry
General
Lecture
Laboratory
Commercial Education
Typing
* Education
Introduction to Teaching
Observation and Method

101

3

1&2 TTS

Mrs. Jones

163 .

3

7 Dally
8 Th.

To be supplied

121

4
7&8 MTWT
6 F

To be supplied

•
211

Mr. Bentley

5
4 Dally
1&2 MWFS

151

2

5 MTWTF

Miss Ford

102
262

3
2

Mr. Cooper

203
331

2
2

4 Dally
(4 MWF)
(3 Th.
8 MTWF
6 MTWF

Mr. Ferrell
Mr. Engle*
Mr. Parks

3
3
2
1
2
3

1
2
5
3
8
1

To be supplied
Miss Greer
Miss Greer
Miss Simpklns
To be supplied
Miss Greer

2
2

4 & 4 TT
4 MTWT

Miss Pollitt
Mrs. Murbach

3
2

2 Daily
7 MTWF

To be supplied
To be supplied

Principles of Teaching
History of Education
English
101
.Oral and Written Composition
101
Oral and Written Composition
164
Reading to the Elementary School
166
Library Methods
215
Nineteenth Century Prose
212
English Literature
Foreign Language
113
Legacy of Rome
153
French Civilization
Geography
101
Principles of Geography
221
Economic Geography
Handwriting
(To be arranged)
Home Economics
112
Dressmaking
224
Household Equipment
Industrial Arts
165
Handwork
Mathematics
161
Arithmetic for. Primary Grades
Music
161
Music for Rural Schools
271
Music Appreciation
162
Music for Primary Grades
Physical Education
101•
First Aid to Injured
Recreation for Girls
.
Physics
Ml
Mechanics and Heat
Lecture
Laboratory
Social Science
102
American History
103
American History
122
Principles of Economics
141
Medieval History
v
142
Modern History
161
American History for Prl. Grades
301
American History
ft

Dally
Dally
MTWF
TT
MTWT
Dally

. —
2
2

3 TT 4 Dally
7 MTWF

Miss Dix
Miss Burrier

2

7 & 8 MTWT

Mrs. Hume

2

2 MTWF

Mr. Caldwell

2
2
1

7 <te 8 MTWT
6 MTWTF
4 MTWF

Miss LefoUette
Miss LefoUette
Miss LefoUette

5 TT
5 TT
7 MW

Mr. McDonough
,
Miss Hood

4 Daily
1&2 MWFS

Mr. Bentley

1
7
1
6
2
4
8

Mr. Parks .
Mr. Adams
Mr. Moore
Mr. Adams
Mr. Adams
Miss Floyd
Mr. Park

1
%
•
5

3
2
2
2
3
3
2

Dally
MTWF
MWFS
MTWF
Dally
Dally
MTWF

"

Schedule of Normal School Classes
MID.SEMESTER, 1929-30
Registration, March 31
Class work begins, April 1
Last day to register for full load, April 2
Last day to register for credit, April 7
SUBJECT
Education 21 (School Management)
English 16 (English Literature)
English 61 (Public Speaking)
Mathematics 31 (Plane Geometry)
Mathematics 61 (Arithmetic)
Social Science 1 (Amer. History)
Social Science 11 (Civics)

TIME
8:30-11:20
12:10- 2:10
7:30- 1:10
10:20- 3:10
8:30- 2:10
10:30- 3:10
7:30-10:30

TEACHER
Walker
To be supplied
To be suppUed
To be suppUed
To be suppUed
To be supplied
Burns

Eastern Band to be Dancer and Trio in Third Number of
Heard at K. E. A. Fine Art Series; Gifted Artists
Talented Solo Dancer Here May 6
On Thursday evening, April 17,

the music department of Eastern
wlU present a program of music at
the Kentucky Education Association
meeting In Louisville. The college
band and members of the music
staff wul appea on the program.

DATES AND REQUIREMENTS FOR
STATE TEACHERS EXAMINATION
—GIVEN BY STATE OFFICIALS
Students attending the Spring price of $1.50 per copy, postpaid
Term at Eastern have the privilege to any postofflce In Kentucky.
of taking the State Teachers Ex- Have teachers make all orders diamination at the college on May rect as Indicated above.
22 and 23. This examination Is
"Under the present school law
conducted annually at Eastern for teachers' examinations will be
the benefift of students attending held on the fourth Thursday and
the college in order that it may not Friday to May (May 22 and 23)
be necessary for them to take this and on the second Thursday and
examination In their own counties. Friday In July (July 10 and 11).
Mr. Warren Peyton, state director PREREQUISITES FOB ENTERING THESE EXAMINATIONS
of certification, has issued the fol"1. Those who have not held a
lowing announcement concerning
teacher's certlflfcate In Kentucky
the 1930 examinations:
"You are advised that questions prior to July 1, 1927, must have
on Theory and Practice for eight units of standard high
high school credit.
teachers' examinations 1930 will
"2. Those who have held a
be based upon 'Kentucky School
teacher's certificate in Kentucky
Laws' and 'Psychology of Elementary Sehool Bubjecta" may be prior to July 1, 1927. may enter
obtained from publishers, Ginn & upon proper evidence of this
Company, Columbus, O., at net fact"

iTfarn'":it*r-V» HH '>-«''■'■
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The third feature of Eastern's
Fine Arts series for tbjs year wul
bring to Richmond Gloria Randolph, solo dancer, Bruno Stetodel,
vlollnoellist, Isador Berger, violinist, and Alexander Aster, pianist.
This program wul be presented
May 6 in the Hiram Brock auditorium It has been announced by
Miss Pearl Buchanan, chairman of
the Fine Arts Committee.
Gloria Randoph, talented solo
dancer, has entered the concert
field with a new form of entertainment which has aroused tremendous interest among concert goers.
Miss Randolph has appeared before audiences all over America and
In Cuba, Mexico, Buenos Aires and
Costa Rica. She has studied under
some of the best teachers in America and abroad. Miss Randolph has
appeared for three seasons with the
Chicago Civic Opera Company and
two seasons at Ravlnia Park, Chicago.
Stetodel, Berger and Aster make
their second appearance at Eastern
in their program of May 6, having
appeared before a Richmond audience last year.
Bruno Stetodel was born In Saxony, where his father was a director of music. He was for several
years first 'cello soloist of the Phil-

^^^^H^^ESBSi

harmonic Orchestra of Berlin. He
also held the position of first 'cellist
to the Chicago Symphony Orchestra His numerous appearances before American audiences as a soloist has won an unrivaled place for
him in the hearts of the American
music-loving pubUc. He is now
solo-cellist with the Chicago Civic
Opera Company.
Isador Berger, violinist, distinguished himself before he was seventeen years old with his playing
before Chicago audiences. His
studies had attracted much attention and at Brussels, Belgium, he
took first prize for violin playing at
the Royal Conservatory and was
engaged as first violinist in King
Albert's Royal Court Orchestra
Alexander Aster comes from St.
Petersburg, Russia, and Is an Internationally known pianist He was
graduated rom the Royal Conservatory of Music, St Petersburg, and
later was awarded professorship in
that institution. His association
with Bruno Stetodel and Isador
Berger makes this trio of artists a
sensational ensemble which has won
the acclaim of the American pubUc.
This program of the Fine Arts
series will be one of the most notable ones of the 1930 seriea

RURAL TRAINING SCHOOL IS
VALUABLE AID TO EASTERN
Eastern's
model
one-teacher
school, located on the college farm,
which was ppened last September,
has proved a valuable adjunct In
the training of rural teachers.
The proximity of the school to
the campus makes It possible for
entire classes to observe the activities of the rural training school at
any class period during the day.
R. A. Edwards, director of the
Training School, reports that 27
such demonstrations were conducted during the fall semester. Miss
Katie Carpenter, a college graduate, Is in charge of Eastern's rural
Training School. The pupils come
from a nearby rural district and are
transported In a school bus by the
college.
The design of the school building
Is unique in that one teacher su-

pervises the activities of a large
classroom, a mnimai arts shop, a
home economics room, as weU as a
small alcove which is used for library purposes adjoining the main
classroom. The plan Is the result
of a thorough study of the best
plans obtainable from many states.
In Kentucky there are more than
6,000 one-room schools. In training
teachers for positions to these
schools Eastern uses the model
rural training school to great advantage, and prospective teachers
who have an opportunity to observe
the expert teaching in the rural
school are better qualified for
teaching positions in such schools
after having completed this course
under the direction of Professor Edwards. ■ -

Correspondence Department _ Gain.
Shown With 940 Enrolled in Home
Study Courses; 200 Since January 1
At the present time 940 students
are actively engaged in home study
courses, according to announcement
of Mr. Kemey M. Adams, director
of extension. Since January 1 over
200 students have been enrolled in
this department. The majority of
these students are Kentuckians but
several teachers in other states are
taking courses.
During the last school year the
Extension Division enrolled 1,103
correspondence students and organized and directed extension classes
In various communities over the
state in which 433 students were enrolled. The Extension Division
"takes the college to the students,"
so to speak, and is benefiting a
great many teachers who are unable to come to Eastern for resi-

dence study. Under the rules of
the Extension Division only a limited amount of the work required for
certificates and degrees may be
done by extension. However, students who have taken advantage
of the opportunities offered by the
correspondence service and extension class service are always able
to shorten the time required in residence for certificates and degrees.
A feature of the extension work
which appeals to most teachers is
the fact that these home study
courses can be carried on while one
is teaching at full salary.
Many new courses have been offered during the year and students
interested to this phase of Eastern's
service should write the Director of
Extension for the latest announcement of correspondence courses.

Rooming Accommodations
For Spring Term
When the special nine-week sp ring term opens March 31 there
will be practically no rooms avalla able in any of Eastern's dormltories. The dormitories accommodat e about 600 students but all rooms
are occupied at the present time, Richmond homes offer a wide variety of splendid rooming accomm odatlons at reasonable rates. It is
suggested that women students do not engage rooms in advance before entering as the Dean of Worn en will personally assist them to
getting located. However, those wh o prefer to do so, may write
direct to landladies and reserve r corns. The fallowing homes have
been listed by the Dean of Women for women students for the spring
term. Rooms in these homes rent at $2.00 to $2.50 a week for each
student

Rooms In Richmond Homes Available
For Women Students
All of the following homes are equipped with bath room, electric
Ughts and wardrobes are provided in rooms listed.
SPRING TERM
Name
Mrs. L. P. Evans
Mrs. I. H. Bothe
Mrs. C. H. Buchanan
Mrs. Margaret Burnam
Mrs. Sam WUloughby
Mrs. Elmer Parrlsh
Mrs. Eugene Parrlsh
Mrs. Shelby Jett
Mrs. Henry Conn
Mrs. Walter Evans
Mrs. J. T. Dorris
Mrs. Jones Jennings
Mrs. R. L. Griggs
Mrs. Garnett Howard
Mrs. Russell Peyton
Mrs. A. B. Tudor
Mrs. T. P. Bright
Mrs. Luther Kimberlato
Mrs. James Anderson, Sr.
Mrs. Preston Lanter
Mrs. J. D. Durham
Mrs. John Chambers
Mrs. Edgar Todd
Mrs. R. R Wells
Mrs. O. B. Day
Mrs. June H. Reid
Mrs. Ancll Parks
Mrs. D. O. Biggerstaff
Mrs. A. H. Douglas
Mrs. R. L. Hughes
Mrs. Fred A. Engle
Mrs. Lyman Parrlsh
Mrs. W. E. Richards
Mrs. R A. Tudor
Mrs. Dan Barber
Mrs. L. T. Wilson
Mrs. Shelby Hamilton
Mrs. G. R. Spurlln
Mrs. Alice Erskine
Mrs. C. G. McCoUum
Miss Alice Duerson
Mrs. J. A. Young
E. Wllmore
Cecil Broaddus
Mrs. Douglas Parrlsh
Mrs. H. H. Colyer
Mrs. R. L. Burton
Mrs. C. P. Wagers
Mrs. Annie B. Myers
Mrs. J. P. Chenault
Mrs. W. C. Gormley
Mrs. Grace Ashley
Mrs., R C. Stockton
Miss Rebecca Rice
Mrs. Henry James
Mrs. Lucian McCord
Mrs. Margaret Adams
Mrs. Luther Burros
Mrs. Mary Arbuckle
Mrs. W. O. Harber
Mrs. Julian Blake
Mrs. A. L. Lassiter
Mrs. T. J. Turley
Mrs. Selby Wiggins
Mrs. T. 8. Hagan
Mrs. Homer E. Cooper ■
Mrs. 8. D. Parrlsh
Mrs. G. W. Plckels
»
Mrs. A. J. Suit
Mrs. G. B. Turley *
Mrs. Luther Powell
Mrs. J. P. Rucker
Mrs. W. J. Moore
Mrs. A. L. Collins
Mrs. Bolan Lackey
Mrs. C. T. Dudley
Mrs .Roy Montgomery
Mrs. J. L. Kanatsar
Mrs. Jim Walker
Mrs. J. P. Potts
Mrs. Eileen PoweU

Address
323 Second St
S. Second St.
314 8. Second St.
S. Second St.
208 Summit.
218 Summit
228 Summit.
227 Summit
Summit
235 Summit
322 Summit
305 Summit
403 Summit.
238 Madison Ave.
236 Madison Ave.
234 Madison Ave.
230 Madison Ave.
224 Madison Ave.
220 Madison Ave.
259 Collins.
255 CoUtos
240 Collins
173 Smlth-BaUard
170 Smith-Ballard.
125 Smith-Ballard.
125 Smith-Ballard.
Smith-Ballard.
220 N. Second St.
247 N. Second St
North Second St.
302 N. Second St
310 N. Second St.
309 N. Second St.
415 N.. Second St
New Broadway.
135 Broadway.
112 Broadway.
615 N. Second.
117 HalUe-Irvine.
417 Oak Street.
416 Oak Street.
434 Oak Street.
368 High Street.
352 High Street.
351 High Street.
341 High Street.
320 High Street.
High Street.
312 High Street.
302 High Street.
454 Breck Avenue.
437 Breck Avenue.
338 Lancaster Avenue.
326 Lancaster Avenue
213 Lancaster Avenue.
204 Lancaster Avenue.
204 Lancaster Avenue.
124 Lancaster Avenue.
708 Main Street
709 W. Main Street.
120 Aspen Avenue.
Sunset Avenue.
Burnam Court
Burnam Court.
Burnam Court
Wallace Court
206 Third 8treet
312 Third Street
318 Glyndon Avenue.
307 Glyndon Avenue
315 Glyndon Avenue.
Third Street.
Woodland Avenue.
Woodland Avenue.
Woodland Avenue.
Fourth Street
305 Fifth Street.
302 Fifth Street
616 North Street
360 High Street 517 North Street
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